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Both sides dig in as
counting continues
and fight turns nasty

BY DAN BALZ
THE WASHiNGTON POST

CAT'a

WASHlNGTON —As an ongoing recount
appeared to reduce 'Ibxas Gov. George W. Bush's
lead in Florida, advisers to Vice President Gore
Thursday called for a hand recount of ballots in
four counties there and said they would support
further legal action in an effort to determine
who won the presidential election.

With the country transfixed on a presidential
race that remained unresolved two days after
the election, the two sides sharply, escalated
their rhetoric as they dug in for what could be a
nasty legal and political battle. Gore advisers
suggested that a new election or some other
remedy might be needed in Palm Beach County
to resolve the issue of 19,000disqualified ballots
there.

Bush and Gore began the process of recount-
ing with the Republican nominee $,784 votes
ahead in a state whose 25 electoral votes will
determine the next occupant of the White
House.

The Associated Press, which is monitoring
the county-by-county canvassing across the
state's 67 counties, unofficially reported that
with all but two counties still outstanding,
Bush's lead had been reduced to 225 votes.

'lorida'ssecretary of state Katherine Harris
said Thursday that all counties must complete
all their recounting by next Tuesday. That
includes any recounting by hand in four
Democratic-leaning counties —three in south
Florida and a fourth around Daytona Beach far-
ther to the north —cited by the Gore campaign.

Florida election law does not make hand
'COuritiiig mandatnry;r but'-tWO- COunttes-,) Palm
Beach and Voltioia —agreed Thur'sday to, the

. Gore request and a third —Broward —'ched-
uled a hearing for Friday to consider i

There was no word from Dade Co
cials last night, according to the Gore c

Next week's totals also could be
an undetermined number of absen
from overseas, which had to be pos
as of election day but which will not,
be counted until Nov. 17.;

Bush campaign officials claim
that many of the overseas ballots
come from members of the mili-
tary and expressed confidence
that the overwhelming majority
would be for the GOP nominee.

But Gore officials said they
would receive a good share of those
votes, particularly from members of
the military who are minorities, and
said they believed as many as 1,500 ov
seas absentee ballots may be co
Florida voters living in Israel, who wou
ing for Gore in part because his

runn'en.

Joseph Lieberman, is Jewish.
Gore retained his tiny lead in th

vote nationally, with 49,059,936 votes
48,858,335 votes. The 201,601 vote
the smallest since 1960 when just 118,
separated John F. Kennedy from Ri
Nixon.

Bush campaign officials argued
absentee ballots are counted in a n
states, including California, where the
estimated L5 million absentee ballots
president's lead will shrink significantl

Depending on the outcome in Flori
campaign offirdials said they were looki
sible recounts in Iowa and Wisconsin
which Gore won by fewer than 10,0

!
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AUSTIN, TEXAS —Bush chief strategist Karl Rove dis
Austin, Texas Nov. 9. This is a copy of'the voting form

RON JENKINS / FORT WORTH STAR-TELGRAM
plays what he called a "butterfly ballot" at a news conference in
used in Florida during Tuesday's presidenttat'vottng. - - -: -'- =

'.

each. In New Mexico, officials were recounting
unty offi- 67,000 ballots in one county in a state Gore car-
ampaign ried by fewer than 12,000 votes, Oregon also

affected by remained too close to call Thursday as the
tee ballots counting in a state that votes entirely by mail

tmarked continued slowly.
all As the counting in Florida continued,

the verbal battle grew more heated,
with Gore officials charging
Republicans with favoring a rush to
judgment and Bush advisers sug-
gesting that the Democrats were
being poor losers. In West Palm
Beach, more than a thousand pro-
testers chanted "Re-vote, re-vote"

outside the county government
building as union official established

a hot-line to solicit voter complaints that
er- could be used in any legal action,

ming from One day after flying to Florida for an on-
ld be vot- scene inspection, Gore chairman William Daley,

mg mate, appearing in Tallahassee with former secretary
of state Warren Christopher, took a much

e popular tougher line about how quickly the election
to Bush's might be resolve.

margin is Daley said he was "deeply troubled" by
574 votes reports of voting irregularities and a confusing
chard M. ballot in Palm Beach, accusing the Bush cam-

paign of trying to "blithely dismiss the disen-
that as franchisement of thousands of Floridians"

umber of Tuesday.
re are an Reacting angrily to reports that the Bush
, the vice team was already planning his transition, Daley
y. said, "I believe that their actions to try to pre-
da, Bush sumptively crown themselves the victors, to try

ng at pos- to put in place a transition runs the risk ofdivid-
, each of ing the American people and creating a sense of
00 votes confusion.

:: GontIoveisial:-Floridi,dali t::
'Some supp0rteiS of Al Gore hi,f)aim Beach County, Ra., may have mist'akanly.voted

fo'r Pat Buchanan because of the ballot'a design:

The Democrats were
listed second on the
left side of the ballot...
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Groundbreaking today for 16 miliion Ret: Center

Senate spends
545k for better
campus safety

BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONAUT STAFF

The ASUI Senate wants a safer campus. The
Senate moved toward that goal by passing a
large safety bill Wednesday night.

Senate Bill FOO-26 will provide funding for
staff members at the Women's Center, enact the
Vandal Taxi designated driver program, insti-
tute the Night Watch safety. program and pay for
more lighting throughout campus.

Before the bill passed the Senate, there was
considerable debate.

Sen. Daniel Noble, while supporting the bill'
intent, was concerned with the payment of
salaries at the Women's Center. The bill will
allow one part-time staff member to become a
full-time employee, and fund another part-time
employee. The Women's Center is not an ASUI
program, Noble said, and this might set a dan-
gerous precedent.

Sen. Leela Assefi said that the money to the
Women's Center will support students by means
of the work the employees will produce. A repre-
sentative from the Women's Center estimated
the funding would allow, the center to reach
1,400 more students per year. The funding for
the Vandal Taxi program, Assefi's major project
for the semester, will hopefully come through
grants in the future, Assefi said. After the first
semester, the program will be reassessed.

Sen. Jeanine LaMay summed up the feelings
of most members of the Senate saying "We can'
put a price tag on the safety of our campus."

Sen. Pro Tempore Kasey Swisher said the
reaction he received from most of the students
he spoke with was, "It's about time."

The Department of Education released fig-
ures in October about on-campus crime and,

SAFETY See Page 5

Hoover gives UI staff
update on campus

BY NICK RATERMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

University of Idaho President Robert Hoover
held a staff forum Wednesday to give an
overview of progress on UI campus construction
and initiatives. President Hoover also answered
questions from concerned class members about
current issues UI faces.

Foremost among staff concerns was the low
rate of pay amongst university faculty and staff.
Hoover said salary increases have not happened
because of the difference
between money the UI has to
spend for one-time occasions
and money that can be contin-
uously allocated.

Currently the university
has enough one-time money to
spend on new buildings, but
needs more money allocated
annually from the state legis-
lature to boost staffsalaries.

The staff also posed ques-
tions about parking, better

HQQVhealth coverage, and concerns
about the poor quality of on-
campus living. Hoover addressed each of these
concerns with assurances that the university is
looking:into ways to remedy these situations.

'oover's focus Wednesday was on UI
progress.

In his presentation, Hoover said UI is in a
state of expansion. Undergraduate, enrollment
was up 3 percent overall with big gains in the
areas of minority enrollment and international
student enrollment, Hoover said. Hoover also
said the College of Letters and Science made the
greatest advances with an increase of 8 percent
in enrollment.
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Festivities start at 3 p.m.

BY MELISA CARPER
ARGONAUT STAFF

The groundbreaking ceremony will be held
today for the new Student Recreation Center,
which is expected to be completed in Fall 2001.

After six years of planning, construction has
begun on the 90,000 square foot, $15.9 million
building that will house student recreation and
outdoor programs. The building will feature a 55-
foot climbing pinnacle enclosed in a 75-foot glass
tower.

The climbing center will also include two 5,000
square foot walls and is the largest university
climbing center in the nation.

"It will be an icon on our campus, everyone will
see the giant glass tower as they drive on the
Moscow-Pullman Highway," said Steve Mins, out-
door programs assistant coordinator.

Outdoor programs will be able to expand their
facilities in the new recreation center.

"This will provide for us a'uge potential for
growth and expansion so we can better serve the
students, in the past we have been starved for
space," Mine said.

Other new facilities will include a cardio the-
ater, two indoor gyms, new weight training and fit-
ness machines, saunas, jogging track, babysitting

ilities that the recreation center
e will speak at the ground-break-

ents will have a place to inter-
mingle, a place for everyone

on campus. We can work-
out side-by-side our

professors it's really
unique for a cam-

pus," Cochran said.
The ground-

breaking cere-
mony will be
held today at 3
p.m..at the
intersection
of Line St.

and 3rd St.
Refreshments

will be provided
and other speak-
at the ceremony
include: President

Bob Hoover, Cal Lathen,
director of Campus

Recreation, Katie Cox, .
director of development for

Letters and Science and Hal
ident of student afrairs.
building plans will be displayed
nd can be viewed on the UI Web
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services, lounges, and a snack and juice bar. deciding new fac
. "It's just going to provide will hold and h

a lot of fun new servic- ing ceremon
es for students," "Stud
Deborah
Norum of
campus recre-
ation said.

According to
the Vice
President for
Student

Affairs'ffice,

in November
of 1997 students
voted and
approved a refer-
endum that will
add an additional
$70 a semester to
student fees for
use of the new
facility. The fee
will not be
assessed until
after the build- UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOing opens, but it
will raise student fees about 6 percent.
The majority of the funding has been through the College of
bonds that will be supported by the student fees. A Godwin, vice pres
private funding campaign is under way to supple- A layout of the
ment the bond proceeds. at the ceremony a

ASUI President Bart Cochran has been key in page.

'OOVER See Page 4
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ASUI candidates battle for position
NEWS The University of Idaho Argonaut

BY L)h)DSAY RED)PER
ARGONhUT SENIOR STAFF

Candidates for ASUI posi-
tions gathered in the Commons
food court Wednesday to answer
students'uestions, and to con-
vince voters they were the best
choice for campus-wide office.

Students expressed their con-
cerns about the lack of involve-
ment on campus for those who
live off campus and whether or
not those running had any expe-
rience with leadership in the
past.

Candidates Chris Dockery,
James McMillan, Luke Denman,
Mike Kitzman, Matt
Belobraydic, John Doria, Matt
Jessup, Fred Jessup, Kristen
Saccamonno, Nicholas Whitesel,
Katy Whittman, Billy Heyer and
Bree Dvorak are each running
for one of the seven openings on
ASUI Senate.

Matt and Fred Jessup were
not present at the forum.

Buck Samuel, Romney
Hogaboam and Leah Clark-
Thomas are each running for the
position of ASUI President.
Jeanine Lamay is running for
ASUI Vice President,

When asked what their first
action would be once in office,
answers ranged from Clark-
Thomas'fill all of the board and
chair appointments and begin
work on the ASUI budget," to
Dvorak's "figure out how ASUI
works."

Other responses included
Wittman's "find out what it is
the students want," Lamay's
"help the senators work on all of
their different agendas," and
Kitzman's response, "set up a
districting system for better rep-
resentation."

The notion of dividing the
campus into districts and elect-

I )<,'l I< ~dg) II~

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

JUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE SUB
308 N. 6+ Street 882-4545

LUNCHEON SPECIAI

NIGHT.LY SPECIA FROM I)2.95i
SUNDAY 8< MONDAY ALL YOU CAN

"
AGH

TUESDAY 2.ITEM I6'IZZA $1000
WEDNESDAY 2 ITEM CALZONE $5.50,
THURSDAY LASAGNA NIGHT $6.85

ing senators from those dis-
tricts received both support
and opposition.

Hogoboam supported dis-
tricts for elections but said
they were otherwise unneces-
sary. Samuel said districting
would alter the "true democ-
racy" that ASUI currently
offers.

Belobraydic was a support-
er of districting as an off-cam-
pus student, while Clark-
Thomas said a "collaborative
government without physical
limitations" was the best
approach,

Others who opposed dis-
tricting were Saccamonno,
Wittman, Heyer and Dvorak.
The remaining candidates
either had no opinion on tne
issue or expressed their sup-
port.

Candidates concerned with
on-campus safety issues were
Belobraydic, Samuel,
Dockrey, Clark-Thomas,
Lamay and Wittman.

Candidates claiming they
felt the campus was already a
safe place were McMillan and
Denman, both saying they
"felt safe" on the UI campus.
Hogaboam said he felt that
while safety was an issue, to
avoid future spending, stu-
dents could be made mf)re
aware of the safety resources
that already exist on campus,

One of the most prominent
questions asked by a student
was, "What sets you apart
from your fellow candidates?"

Dockrey said that he was a
clear and efficient communi-
cator, McMillan said he was
the "common man" of the can-
didates, . Denman discussed
the improvements he had
made for his hall as president,
Kitzman said he had "no set
agenda" and was open to any
suggestion students may
have, and Belobraydie simply
said, "I'm loud, honest and
opinionated."

CLARK-THOMAS

Senior
MaJor: International

business
Hometown:
Ashland, Ore,

HOGABQAM

Aga: 22
Senior
Major. Electrical

Engineering
Hometown:
Lewistan

President

My name is LBah Clark-Thomas, and I am

running for ASUI President as a senior major-

ing in International Business, I was ariginaliy

scheduled to graduate in December, but I

could nat let my past years of work go to

waste.
Over the course af three-and-a-half years, I

have been a dedicated representat)ve for the .

students of our university.

From the moment I arrived in MOScaw,

from my hometown of Ashland, Ore„ I delved

head-first into providing service for our cam-

pus, Starting on the ASUI Activities Board, I

have served as a Senator, Senate President

Pro Tempore, and Chief of Staff.

My primary concern as a leader has

always been the yaics of the students. I am

not here to pad a resume, nor am I here to fill

the students minds with endless ideas that

don't pertain to relevant issues.

My focus has beep —and WIII continue to

be —working toward realistic goals and

those that fall in line with the jurisdiction, we)-

fare and interests of the ASUI.

It is time we stop catering and bargaining

with an administration and a State Board of

Education that remains apathetic.

We have the power ta make a difference

and ta finally move the control of student

money appraprlatians into the hands af the

students. In order to attain this goal, I would

appreciate your vote next week.
If granted, I will only make yau one prom-

ise: ND one will work harder ta advocate stu-

dent interests than I will.

Hello, my name is Romney Hogabaam and I

ask for your vote for ASUI President because
next year can be more fun. I am committed to
increasing support of productions and student

activttiBS, keeping on-street parking free, and

keeping student fees reasonable.
I have the experience within the ASUI, local

and state government to achieve these goals. I

will work toward greater financial support of

higher education from the state.
With a budget surplus, the state is well situ-

ated ta increase funding for the university if

approached correctly,
Having served as a page in the State House,

worked on State House Campaigns and attend-

ed the Republican National Convention this

summer, I will be able to most effectively work

with government far yau.
Unless parking services is providing a

requested service to students who park on the
street, it is absurd ta charge us for a service
they da nat provide and I will stand with you
against it.

Student activities and organizations play an
integral role the learning experience and I will

work hard in this area ta make sure they have
the necessary meeting spaces, information and

support ta benefit you.
We have great academic programs and we

can improve aur expBrlence further with

increased cultural, entertainment, and partici-

pant opportunities.
Moscow is a great place to study and we

can make it an even better place ta live with

increased funding of productions through budg-
et reallocation.

With my vision and your voice, next year
can be more fun(

Romney T. Hogaboam
President
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Buck Samuel
President

Today I ask for the opportunity to serve you time toward putting money back into your wal-

aS ASUI President. During my threB-and-a-half lets, decreasing the parking demand by estab-
years. of Senate and Executjve Branch experl---;" lishing a,communiIygrgnsit'system, ensuring'- SAMUEL) -: '' Bnae Weithiri'ASUI, inaludir)(t IY)y'euiTent term 'asl ', quality hea)th 0'a&I far StudentS anf ff)e(f'anon!'r'"
ASUI Vice President, i have rriads'Stu(lent can- lies, providiiig'big name" entertainment While

'CB)ris'Itty pribiity and I have gottari things dane." "Still'Nowcasing student'talent,'al)d'rfil)YIk'eh(-

Whether I am fighting against differential ing all students fairly.
Major: student fees, helping students study abroad, or Proven leadership. Proven results. Please
MI«ab««gy getting wireless laptops for the Commons, I grant me the oppartunityta workhard for yau«I«u»r BI»agy have continued to be an advocate for all stu- as ASUI President. (Need mare infa7 Please
/ Biochemistry visit www.vatebuck.corn.)

As ASUI President, I would dedicate my
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LAMAY

Age: 20
Sophomore
Major: Finance
Hometown: Idaho
Falls

Jeafiine LaMay
Vice President

My name is Jeanine LaMay and I'm running
for ASUI Vice President.

Originally from Idaho Falls I am a 20-year-
old sophomore finance major and a member of
Delta Gamma sorority residing in McCoy Hall.

I am currently serving as an ASUI Senator.
This semester I'e worked on the project,
"Rock the Vote," helping to register students to
vote and encouraged them to actually go to the
polls in the general elections.

By attending the State Board of Education
meetings, I was able to speak against differen-
tial fees and plan to continue this battle for the
students.

I also organized volunteers to paint the fire
hydrants Vandal Gold on and around campus.

I'm an author of the four-part safety bill that
recently passed in senate: 1) Vandal Taxi, a

but most
a resource to
senators moti-

projects.
ole will be able
rking for the

A

program that will provide students a safe ride
home. 2) Funding for the Women's Center. 3)
Lighting on Line Street in order to light the path-
way between the Idaho Commons and the
Recreational Center. 4) Students on Patrol, a
program where students will patrol campus in
exchange for academic credits.

With the funding in place I am currently
working on implementing the programs. If

elected Vice President, I will continue to ener-
getically work on these projects,
importantly establish myself as
the senators in order to have 13
vated with positive agendas and

Therefore the senate as a wh
to move in the right direction wo
students.

Student/Teacher
Seattle to"

PARIS 460

DUBLIN 510

LIMA 526

MADRID 528

COSTA RICA 564

EDINBURGH 577

ATHENS 608

flUITO 905

v;,'d, j;.j.1a

for
ASUI

President
~ ~ I

- Putting student money back in students'ockets by lobbying
the legislature and flat student fees.

- Ensuring quality health care.

Solmaz Rafiee-Tarj
Vice President

RAFIEE-TARI

Age: 20
Junior
Major: Political

Science/ English
Hometown:
Lewiston

Having two semesters of experience as an
ASUI Senator has greatly contributed to the
leadetship qualities needed to be an impartial
Vice President, who promotes positive and dili-
gent service in the Senate.

As a Senator, through my service on the
finance committee I have been an advocate for
funding Undergraduate Research studies and
philanthropic events such as Paint the Palouse
and the Tower Trick-or-Treat.

All the while, maintaining a firm stance on
campus safety by authoring and promoting leg-
islation to better equip the university Women'
Center, as well as provide funding for Vandal
Taxi, Students on Patrol, and campus lighting.

Furthermore, I represented the student's
views regarding Differential Mandatory Fees to
State Board of Education members.

I have actively participated in programs such
as Rock the Vote to promote student voter reg-
istration. I believe the University Parking problem
will be resolved once the students receive No, 1
priority in revisions made to the current system.

In addition, I conducted research through the
National Parking Institute to gather more infor-
mation regarding parking garage costs and
maintenance.

As a member of the International Experience
Grant Committee I have made certain that stu- !
dent fees have been properly used for

students'enefits.

I posses the communication and leadership
skills which are essential for this office, so
please elect me as the next Vice President of the
Associated Students of the University of Idaho.

F

Veterans Day

observed
Ul open.

SAT

Women's basketball
vs. Foreign Team at

2 p.m.
in Memorial Gym.

S

2000 Fine Arts

faculty exhibition,
WSU Museum of Art

from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TU

2000 Fine Arts

faculty exhibition,
WSU Museum of Art

trom 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
2000 Floe Arts

faculty exhibition,

WSU Museum of Art

from 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Ul men's basketball

. vs. LCSCat
7 p.m.

jn Memorial Gym.

Moscow Community

Theater presents
"Little Shop of

Horrors" at 8 p.m. In

the Keftworthy

Performing Arts

!

Center.

Vandajs vs. New

Mexico State
jo the Kibbie Dome

at 6 p.m.

2000 Fine Arts

faculty exhibition,

WSU Musevm of Art

from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Moscow Community

Theater presents
"Little Shop of

Horrors" at 8 p.m. jft

the Keflwortjty

Performing Arts

Center.

Faculty Council

Meeting
at 3:30p.m. jn the

Commons

Panorama Room.

Gay Straight
Alliance meeting

at 7 p.m. jn the
Women's Center

Honoring Aaron

Copjand at 8 p.m. jlt

the Administration

Auditorium

Speaker highlights cultural identity
YVONNE M. WINGETT completely "fit" in the culture of the United States,"

haoowhUT STAFF Rivero said.
Quoting a Latina writer, Rivero said, "iWe] func-

Eliana Rivero, a visiting scholar from the tion in two ideas, but fit completely in neither."
University ofArizona spoke about the cultural identi- Rivero said paxt of the problem of cultural identity
ty and iqageof@spanics,and,gq+Ps Mppday night. „„I tf,~, fro~ thtis idea.„,

Aboutt. $75.gritver'fjijy„of ~tft dettta, faculty, -, ~ -, Many. Lat tn Americans find it difficult to establishstaff; and.,comipuriitycmerqjiertIII gy
'e'r'ed"in'the UI,.; andidentjty,gfjtheir own in the United States'because

AdministzatioriA'uditonumtohear vettft'slecture. their accent, color, and language are different'from
Her lecture entitled "What's in a Name? U.S. the general population.

Hispanics/Latinos in the 21st Century," traced the Rivero said the UI campus is beautiful, and
plight of Latino Americans from the 1960s to the "although there's not a whole lot of diversity, they'e
present and addressed traditional and contemporary open to changing that."
Hispanic and Latino literature, and the plight of Rivero is the editor of Infinite Divisions: AnLatino Americans from the issue of cultural identity Anthology of Chicana Literature, and "Siete Poetas"

Rivero said the term "Hispanic" highlights and (Seven Poems).
emphasizes Spanish and European origins, and eras- She has published two books of poetry, "De cal yes Afncan American origins. arena" (Of Plaster and Flower) and "Cuerpos breves""The term 'Hispanic'isrepresents the people it (Small Bodies). Her research and teaching focus onrefers to. We are a diverse, multiracial people," she Latin American and the United States, Latina/Latinosaid. Rivero said the term "Latino" is prefen'ed cultures andliteratures.
because it is self-generated, and like "Hispanic," it's The free public lecture, which was part ofa lecture
not inflicted by the United States Census Bureau, series, was sponsored by Ul"s chapter of Phi Beta"Latino," according to Rivero, encompasses many Kappa, an honorary society, and hosted by Ul's Office
sub-groups, including Cubans, Chicanos, Puerto ofMulticulturalAffairs.
Ricans and people from other Latin American coun- Rivero also attended a brown-bag lunch and infor-
tries. mal discussion at the UI Women's Center, and a gen-"Oftentimes, Latin Americans feel as though they eral reception in the Commons.

I

am us
caen ar

Stay up to 1 year
Prices subject to change

Taxes not included
Call for more destinations

800-321-5334
travel. preferredwspan.corn

Preferred Travel

- Bringing in "big name" entertainment while still showcasing
students.

- Decreasing parking demand by setting up a UI/Moscow
transit system.

Paid for by the committee to elect Buck Samuel
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John Doria
Senate

Brea Dvorak
Senate

DORIA

Age: 19
Freshman
Major: Human

Resource
Management
Hometown: Twin

Falls

A major issue on this campus is lack of
involvement by students. I believe that people
would be more involved in organizations if they
were more informed by those elected to office.
On the same note, I would diligently try to
recruit those of minority status and make infor-

mation available to them in terms of organiza-
tions like RAACE and OELA, to name a few. It'

time students are given a universal and unbi-

ased voice in the Senate from someone with

integrity, reliability and real world experience,
Remember to vote OORIA.

OVORAK

Age: 20
Sophomore
Major Education
Hometown:
Mc Cail

Students of the Unwersity of Idaho

My name is Bree Ovorak and I am running

for ASUI Senator. First, I would like to say that

being a senator is a big responsibility.

They are the link between the students and

the administration, and many other faculties.

Therefore, the senate here at the university

is the voice for the students. I would like to be

part of this voice.
I am outgoing, goal-oriented, and most

important open-minded. I believe these quaIities

enable me to represent not just one certain liv-

ing group, or one type of individua!, bui a

majority on this campus.
I am also a hard wor,';er who likes Io see

progress with what I set out to do. There are

many proiects I look forward to working on

The Vandal Taxi is one of them. This taxi would

pick up students from around town and cam-

pus free of charge. The goal is to eliminate driv-

ing under the influence. Another issue I would

like to work on is the need for more multicultur-

al activities.

By exposing students here al the university

to a wider variety oi cultures, it only broadens

our knowledge.
More knowledge never hurt. Yet my biggest

concern is not what I want, rather what

changes the rest of the students want,

I believe that I am the person for this posi-
tion, and I look forward to representing you.
Vote Bree Dvorak for ASUI Senator.
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HOOVER
From Page 1

The president also touched
on the various awards won by
the university.

UI ranks among the best
311 colleges, according to the
Princeton Review, and is
among America's 100 Best
Colleges for five years run-
ning. Most striking, according
to Hoover, was UI's ranking
69th of 589 colleges in
Kiplinger's magazine.

President Hoover also
spoke of a few programs UI
has undertaken to improve
the quality of the institution
across the state. Among these
programs, he,spoke of the
Governor's Initiative, a pro-
gram to boost the usage of
technology on campus, and he

spoke of UI's plan to expand the
current facility in Boise to focus
on more research and improve
the university's law program.

Hoover also informed staff of
the progress on the various con-
struction projects around cam-
pus.

Hoover indicated the UI is
beginning the initial phases of
locating money for remodeling
the University Classroom
Building, which he expects to be
completed within the next few
years.

He also spoke of the remodel-
ing completion in the SUB and
the ground breaking for the
Student Recreation Center
Friday.

Finally, the additions to the
Kibbie Dome are under way, the
Ag Biotech Building with esti-
mated completion in the spring,
and the J.A. Albertson Business
Building will be completed in the
spring of 2002.

ERIC RHODES / ARGONAUT

Ul President, Robert Hoover gave his
"State of the University" address in

the Administration Building auditori-

um Nov. 8.

BY Joois SALz
hSOONhUT SThFF

The College of Natural
Resources held its most success-
ful banquet in history Saturday.

An annual event, this year'
banquet had the special purpose
of celebrating the school's name
change from the College of
Forestry and Wildlife Resources
to the College of Natural
Resources.

Nearly all faculty from the col-
lege was present, as well as a
very high percentage of CNR stu-
dents and alumni.

Also in attendance were
University of Idaho President
Bob Hoover, the deans of the
CNR and several related col-
leges,

The night opened with a bang

as CNR Professor Karen
Launchbaugh's band played
bl uegr ass music.

The music was accompanied
by a buflet dinner of Idaho trout,
gourmet beef, chicken, several
side dishes, beer and wine, as
well as a PowerPoint slide show
which presented pictures of the
college from past to present.

A silent auction to raise schol-
arship money raffled off books,
pictures, paintings, old CFWR
regalia, a trip to the Galapagos
Islands and much more.

There was also a performance
by the UI Theater Department of
"Into the Woods," which consist-
ed of a series of skits and songs.

The evening finished with the
band Citizen playing a variety of
old and new rock 'n'oll songs.
The formally dressed students

and staff danced late into the
night.

The event cost $7.50 for stu-
dents.

Everyone who came received a
wine glass with the new CNR
logo.

There was also an opportunity
for people to write something
that will be viewed in 50 years.

Those who attended seemed to
have a wonderful time.

"What a wonderful way to cel-
ebrate the name change, it was a
fun evening," Erin Zemke, a jun-
ior in wildlife resources, said.

Kate Hoffman a senior in
range management and Matt
Jones, a natural resource ecology
alumnus, who now works for the
college, agreed in saying, "It was
awesome, we had such a good
time,"

CNR banquet ruled successful
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. Billy Heyer
Senate

Carrie Huskinson
Senate

s.

HEYER

Age: 19
Freshman
Major: Business
marketing
Hometown:
Pocatello

I am excited to have the opportunity to run
for ASUI Senate,

If I were asked what I stand for, it would be
communication.

I believe all issues can come to positive
conclusions by good communication.

I must also make it my priority to communi-
cate with the students, and listen to their con-
cerns.

If I am elected, I see my job as a represen-
tative and a communication link between the

students and the rest of the school.
I have experience on two ASUI boards. I am

currently serving on the Community Relations
Board and the Commons and Union Board.

I have taken a stand against mandatory dif-
ferential fees, and attended the last State Board
of Education meeting to raise doubts about its
effectiveness on campus.

I encourage everyone to get online or go to
the polls and vote for candidates you think will

work hard and be good leaders.

HUSKINSON

Age: 38
Junior
Major: Public

Communication
Hometown: Boise

The major issues that most students are
concerned with such as fees, parking and the
new pricing plan, all center around money.

The problem I have been coming across in

my three years here at Ul, is that most students
are not aware of the fleecing of students by
smaller unnoticed charges.

Recently, it was determined that students
who eat at the Wallace Complex pay the same
price for a continental breakfast as the big
brunch.

This could be costing an extra $80-$1 00 per

semester. I think it's important to not only look
at the big cost issues, but also the smaller
ones.

Why should students vote for me? I think it

is important that the Senate reflect the student
population.

I am first generation, nontraditional, financial

aid, off-campus and definitely a different voice
then the average ASUI candidate,

I bring to the office real-life experience and a
love for Ul.

Sample ballot

C- Please vote by filling in the letter A
bor on Ihs scsniron for your choice an
each question.

dtssf «$$ «tstr

o 6 of
1. A Cstfte Husklnson
2. A Brae Dvorsk
3. A Kristen Ssccomsnno
4. A Katie Wittmsn
5. A Matt Jessu
S. A Fred L. Jessu
7. A James McMillan
S. A John Doris
9. A Chris Dockre
10. A Luke Denmsn
11.A Bill H er
12. A Michael Kitzman
13.A Nicholas VVhltesst
14. A Matthew Belobrs
15. A Kelse Nunez

sftrts-la Catararatas

E %8r
16; A Buck Samuel
17. A Leah Clark-Thomas
16. A Romn J. H abosm

sfssiff4 a Catarararf

:W'9.
A Jeenine LaMa

20. A Solmsz Reflee.Tsri
vfttttf-ra Ca safadttr

21. A Amends No

n+e - n.. ll '.

Also on the ballot:
ARTICLE Vll, Section 2,

Clause F of the ASUI

Constitution, shall be amend-
ed to read as follows:

Clause F. Required num-
ber of votes The president
and vice president shall be
elected by a plurality of the
votes cast on the same polit-
ical ticket The senate shall
be composed of the six can-
didates receiving the most
votes in the Fall election, and
the seven candidates receiv-
ing the most votes in the
Spring election. The Faculty
Council Representatives shall
be determined by plurality of
votes cast.

SUMMARY: The follow-

ing amendment is to require
candidates running for ASUI
President and ASUI Vice-
President to run the same
political ticket This is fol-
lowed by numerous student

governments in the United
States and will allow for a
more cohesive and effective
Student Government
Executive Branch.

INTENT: The intent of this
amendment is to increase
student awareness about
ASUI Elections and bring
cooperative and effective

, leadership in the ASUI.
Shall this amendment be

approved? Yes or No

Local and state election results

SAFETY
Fram Page 1

arrests that reveals crime
and arrests on campus have
mostly declined over the last
three years. UI provided the
DOE with the numbers.

Only robbery has
increased over the past three
years. Reported incidents of
burglary are significantly
lower, decreasing from 16
occurrences in 1998 to Bix
occurrences in 1999.

There was one report of a
forcible sex offense, which

occurred in the residence halls,
in 1999.

Sen. Heidi Lambley said she
hoped that the Senate would not
cease addressing student safety
concerns aAer the passage of
this bill.

Students have spoken to her
about other safety issues, such
as emergency phones and paint-
ing lines on roads, Lambley said.

Sen. Brandon Betty respond-
ed by saying that the Senate can
only handle so much in one
semester.

He also emphasized that this
was an investment. ASUI
President Bart Cochran has
made an agreement with Vice

&lu.e Monciay ~ 3 pm-2 am

Every Monday .-,
Any drink from Dur Drink List is still jMst $2,00',

%%'ecinaecXa~ belle ~ 8 - 11pm

$100Well Drinks

Hlxaa&en not Qihex eel.
'X%a.mx sefcXaa~ ~ 8 - II pn

$300 Premium Cocktail List

Follett's Nountain Sports
, 407 S. Washington ~ 882-6735-

@ SURTONIS HEREl
Newest Styles of Sinter Coats,'

pattts, t;loves h Hats:

Check out Salomon's Pilot System Exclusively at'Foljett'sl-

i':::;.

* ' s

sstcsttt ffttmic Iteatasfttttt QGBtfhfs'-a''.'jl'i "",

WELL
0 D S

7-lDpm
Nell Drlnits S1"

, MARGARITA
WESNESDAVS

7-slDpin

2 Gold Iargaritas for S6"

President of Student Affair Hal the program for the following
Godwin that if the ASUI provides two years.
money for the women'6 Center After that, the funds will come
for one year, his office will fund from Health Reallocation Fees.

President
George W. Bush (Repubiican): 335,877
Al Gore (Democrat): 138,039
Ralph Nader (Green): 12,200

U.S. House of

Representatives District 1
C.L. "Butch" Otter (Republican): 169,313
Linda Pall (Democrat): 82,323

State Senator:
Gary Schroeder (Republican): 10,731
Tim Lohrmann (Reform): 2,386

State Representative
Position A
Tom Trail (Republican): 9,422
Don Coombs (Democrat): 4,857

Mon-Pri ~ 3 pm ~ 2 am

/ Sat ~ 9 pm 2 am

S"'» -'e
The Hotel Moscow ~fallen~s~~ 0 ~«~ lounge

Idaho'5 42 Btzr gofft'or fI I

TACO
~ss sls

7-1Dpm

2 Tacos for $1"
w/fwcafff sf Sita ilw imari

VOLCANO
~snsnsn Y

7-10pm
Volcanos for $3"

415 S.Main, Moscow ~ 883-0536

Latah County
Uncanvased results

Registered Voters:

22,803 f L E
Turnout: 15,673 or
68.7 percent

President
George W. Bush

J(Republican): 8,161
Al Gore (Democrat):
5,661

Write-in:

Ralph Nader (Green): 926

U.S. House of

Representatives District 1
C.L. 'Butch Otter (Republican): 7,806
Linda Pall (Democrat): 6,283

State Representative
Position B

Gary Young

(Republican): 7,362
Shirley Ringo
(Democrat): 7,067

County

Commissioner

District 1
Paul KImmell (Republican): 8,538

John Amo (Democrat): 5,493

County Commissioner

District 3
John A. 'Jack" Nelson (Republican):
8,954
Sam Duncan (Democrat): 5,284

Thu Lafgggt Dftttn Rnt %how irt the h1atthwagt

KKNEY BR'. MIIRIQ KNTER
ttnti THE PALOUQE MAlL present:

Is,s

tviONDAY NIGHT—Football—
Oakland O Denver

Play Football Bingo
& win prizes

$Lio- 20ofit Beer
$2.50-Jumbo Chili Dogs

Gulness on tap Downtown Moscow s 882-2050

Brand New 65" High Definitioll T.'ll.

Saturday Kara oke
College Football

Brunch
9:90am - 4:00pm at 8:00p.m

~Sctnda
N Fl Football

Brunch
9:30am - 4:Ooym

govetriber l0-t 2, 200051IIeta Caftlcate
wet be awarded fan

tanpfat Drum SOL Seat Jazz Stra ~
Bast Dvatat, Mast Untttua Sst

'nd

new ta Nas years shaw, Sari Viraass Sodt

All erarias «e ONNNtla to win s Pearl Fonan

drum aat, cymbsh, anws dntm,

apparel 5os»r goodies.

Door prizes ham Twas, Pearl, Mapar Zsdilan,

UFIP, Madam Drummer Magazine,

Promo'lk ~,Rwna aotrrfts.

KEENEY BROS. MUSiC CENTER wS show the

lsulsi, new drums from Paati, Tame snd Mapsr,

alontf wNh canus Ssesrnttad by apadal guests.

Educe senal~from ProMafk, ttuafttm.
ZNCtan, ittoFir!h and odfam we be svassbte,

afontf wsb vlraaga snd cuslarn buai seta hem

priwfis~snd ewnsm aom as ovsf ew
rawewed Drum company tefreastaasvsa wst

ba avssabla Ihmugfeui Sw stew la snswfa as
your tusssotnw abofa Instr peducfs.

ffwfav. fevaawaa la
papss wsas Ilssl a ass nssssnlscr

safoaoaf, tovafmaa l 11
lf trptafpss Ira snit alwssasa'
aaanffm Vssftsf h Sltls

~stet,atpm vtsss Psspsssa ns p Vfsatfv Onssmsr

aufsoaY, topafmaa cf
1tfta Sass essnvf nssssltr
peal fsssss ossm am osmsnsv fsassse siss ssna

s

Visa aur wafmss st
www.~cern

lap, fasasapm
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James McMillan
Senate

Nicholas Whitesel
Senate

'M0MlLUN

Age: 19
Sophomore
Major: Political
Science
Hometown:
Wallace
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I have decided to make my campaign about
three main issues: student fees, districting and
university-wide events.

For student fees, I will adamantly oppose
any unreasonable increases, most specifically,
differential course fees,

I believe that the whole purpose of a public
university is so that anyone can afford a college
education, not just a select elite who can afford
to go Ivy League.

High student fees defeat this purpose, there-
fore, I will do everything in my power as sena-
tor to block any large increases.

The next issue, university-wide events (e,g.,
dances, parties, etc,), will promote more inter-

'ction between three main groups of students
(Greek, residence halls, off-campus).

As it stands now, the Greeks hold activities
between themselves, the halls are organized
into RHA (Residence Hall Association), which

also sponsors difterent activities, and the off-
campus students are pretty well lett out.

More ASUI sponsored events will promote
more involvement on the part of off-campus
students by making them feel more a part of
the Vandal community.

Finally, districting. With Senate districting,
we can make this body a more effective voice
for the students, as each senator will have more
familiarity with his/her constituents.

For example, simple logic teils us that a sen-
ator exclusively assigned to, or elected by, off-
campus students can more effectively represent
their interests than one elected at large, and
assigned to a house, hall and off campus,

Districting would also make the Senate rep-
resent more of a cross-section of the university,
rather that being comprised mostly of one
group of students.

I I I I I I r I I ' ll r I I'r I
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Pear Vandal Faculty and Staff:

At recent'ome football games, I have noticed and I am proud

to say t'hat student support for the Vandals is at an all-time

high. I was surprised t'o see faculty and staff members were

not'tt'ending t'hese games. Therefore, the central leadership

of ASUI has secured corn limenta ticket's for you and a
s~ guest to at'tend t'e November 11 game wit'h New Mexico

State. We urge you to participate in the "Domecoming" game.
Remember, t'here's no place like the Pome! Ga VANPALS!!

Cordially,
5art'ochran
ASUI President

WHITES EL

Age: 20
Junior
Major:
Architecture
Hometown: Coeur
d'lene

I am 20 years old and a junior at the
University of Idaho.

I live at Delta Chi Fraternity and have recent-

ly changed to an architecture major. I am origi-

nally from Coeur d'Alene.

I am a past I.F.C. representative and am cur-

rently on the executive board of the Delta Chi

Fraternity, serving as treasurer,
I am running for senate because I am a ded-

icated hard working individual.

I believe that if I am elected to the position

of ASUI senator, you, the students of Ul, can
fully trust me to take every issue seriously.

Because of my past leadership positions, I

can bring the experience necessary to be an
effective senator.

I am willing to speak your voice to our state
through the board of education.

I will lobby for the ASUI every chance I get.
Please give me your trust in the upcoming

election and give me the chance to represent
you through the ASUI Senate.

I r I r I r r r
' l l r I

Katie Wittman
Senate

WITTMAN

Age: 19
Sophomore
Major: Sociology
and Psychology
Hometown:
Lewiston

As the current ASUI Community Relations
Board Chair I have had much experience in the
ASUI office working on projects and gaining
experience dealing with many issues.

In the past year I have worked on improving
relations between the University of Idaho and
our surrounding community through many serv-
ice-oriented projects and newly developing rela-
tions with the Moscow city government.

These projects not only improve the image
of the university, but also create a stronger part-
nership that benefits students and community
members alike,

I would like to continue my efforts in these
areas, as the majority of students do not live
"on campus," and what our surrounding com-
munity does ultimately affects the students here
at the university.

I believe that our students have the potential

to make a difference on and off campus, and I

plan on working hard to communicate opportu-
nities to get involved, not only within the class-
room setting but outside as well.

I plan to achieve this through encouraging
student involvement, promoting service oppor-
tunities and working with faculty to incorporate
service learning into their curriculum so that
students may gain experience through exploring
their majors.

As the university is continuously growing,
issues such as parking, safety and student fees
will forever be debated, and I am fully capable
of representing the students'oice in these
areas.

I believe that my current experiences in stu-
dent government, as well as my hard work and
dedication, would be an extreme asset to the
future senate here at the University of Idaho.

econd week
YF;:, r I. r ~,I: !Fr 'v„sF~< r'n

in/ Colnpany is accused of
first shootmg, then burning
the bodies of his ex-wife,
Donna Fontaine, and her
boyfriend, Fred Palahniuk.

His fiancee, SonJa Abitz,
and her mother, Mary Abitz,
are both charged with conspir-
acy to commit murder and
face their own trial at a later
date.

Shackelford Enterprises
employees Bernadette Lasater
and Martha Millar will also
stand trial.

This week, prosecuting
attorneys put Latah County
firefighters Shane Nelson and
Tom Jones, the firefighters
who arrived to put out the
May 29, 1999, blaze on the
witness stand.

Prosecutors also took evi-
dence and testimony from Don
Howard, a fire investigator for
Fontaine's insurance compa-
ny, and Glenn Lauper of the
Fire Marshall's office.

Testimony included many
pictures, of fire evidence.

Much of the testimony was
very technical causing testi-
mony to take all week.

"We'e trying to'make the
case as scientific as possible"
said Latah County Prosecutor
Bill Thompson. "That's why
we are being so technical."

If Shackelford is convicted,
prosecutors will seek, the
death penalty.

BY AARON CLARK
haooFFhUT hTArr

coroner'osts, grand jury costs,
five defense attorneys for
Shackelford, transcript fees,
professional fees, sheriff prose-
cution, etc.

According to the Latah
County Auditor's office, that fig-
ure may double by the end of the
trial.

Shackel ford, 38-year-old
owner of Shackelford
Enterprises, a Missouri truck-

Because today is Veterans
Day, court is not in session for
the Shackelford double-murder
case that has cost Latah County
over half a million dollars, and
continues to accumulate
expenses.

Money has been spent on

we
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chic:king
Really. Washington Mutual's "truly free" checking
account means no minimum balance, teller fees,

or direct deposit requirements. Pius—
% Free Access To Telephone Banking
% No Per Check Charge
R Free Visa Check Card
R Free Bank ATM Usage

Get your "truly free" Washington Mutual
checking account today.

I!f!Itllrashiagtols Mutual
Moscow Financial Center

1780W. Pulalnan Road
Moscow, to 83843

I nrrrrrrS {208)882%350
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Murder trial concludes s
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-'FIfa ASUI Is hosting a tailgate party at
4. 4:QQp.ln.intheparking lot. Srlngyour

ticket and get a free hamburger!
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Two free tickefa for every facolly and ataffmemberr
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Editor
Sara Yates

Argonaut presents
biased journalism

Dear Editor:
It is not surprising to me

to read the current opinion
column in this week's paper.I can hardly stanrt to
watch the national news'rograms because of the lib-
eral left bias in the presen-
tation of their "unbiased
journalism."

) Now the editor of the
Argonaut is following form.
On the day of the election, in
a last ditch attempt to push
her mandate, Yates encour-
ages and glorifies her candi-
date to Argonaut readers.

I never expected to see
the adjectives "character"
and "integrity" to exemplify
Al Gore.

"Compulsive liar" or "nar-
row-minded" seem to be a
more logical choice. The day
of the election is definitely
not the time to write an
opinion article of this cal-
iber.

Bad taste, bad journal-
ism.

I haven't read many of
the articles in the Argonaut
this year and probably won'
in the future if the journal-

I . - !".. istic method practiced is for
the editor of the paper to
push an agenda instead of
facts.

Most of us are competent
and creative enough to make
decisions for ourselves with-
out the government and
media doing it for us.

Shape up and do a better
job,

Jesse Nippert
Grad Student

College of Natural
Resources

,,'.'r','.;;-'; EleCtOral COllege

I

;,,",', system works fine

I write this letter at 8:05
'; 'I;:am on Wed, Nov. 8. The

!

,""If election is still not decided.
Nonetheless, regardless of

. 'I-:,":,who wins, I am all in favor
:; .,i:ofelectoral college.

Gore is ahead by 300,000
i;:,.;..'.:,'.votes. Let's hypothetically. ''",assume Bush is ahead by

, ",;.,l300,000 votes. It doesn'
.,;, '"~ matter.

Think of all the divisive
);-".'ssues,,in, this country (abor-'';,', '„ tion, death penalty, vouch-
";::.:,ers, etc.)

Would you want the
national policy decided on'asis of only 300,000 votes" out of population of 200 mil-I,- -'ion?! Would you want any-
thing of import decided by
such a small vote?

A national columnist
wrote that Wyoming's three
electoral votes equate to
about one out of every

'70,000. California's 54
equate to about one out of
every 185, 000.

The electoral college
makes Wyoming, South
Dakota (my home state),
Delaware just as important
as New York and California.

The Electoral College
forces a presidential candi-
date to build a national
base. He or she cannot sim-
ply win New York and
California.

On the other hand, he or
she cannot simply win all

)the rural states. Bush had to
win states like Ohio,
Missouri, Florida,
Tennessee, Virginia.

It is heartbreaking for a
candidate to win popular
vote and lose electoral vote.

But this election shows us
how divided this country is.
It also illustrates what a
GREAT country we have. We
balance the mass popular
vote with a more reasoned
vote (similar to that advo-
cated by Madison an'd
Hamilton). Usually both are
the same.

This time, they are not.
Our vote in Idaho mat-

ters!
Mike Nitz

Professor for the School
of Communication

A R G 0 N A U T

Phone
885-7715

E-mail

Brg Dpinionisub uidaho edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.html
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OUR VIEW

oe amue, a a in e ec iona
Editor's note: Some students have

expressed concern in the ethical reason-
ing of the Argonaut's decision to endorse
candidates for national, local and uni ver-
si ty elections.

The Argonb,ut Editorial Board believes
that as the students'oice, Ive have the
responsibility of informing the University
of Idaho community of Ivhat Ive consider
to be the most qualified political candi-
dates.

Most national and local papers pro-
vide their readership Ivith candidate
endorsements.

This is only our opinion.

ASUI student leaders have the power
to make improvements, solve student

roblems and advocate changes for the
niversity of Idaho throughout their

terms.
In next week's election, students will

elect the leaders who will serve students
as representatives for the next 12
months.

President
The Argonaut endorses Buck Samuel,

who has served students for over three
years, for ASUI President.

Samuel has served in many different
positions, most recently as ASUI Vice
President. He has made student con-
cerns his top priority —keeping his
promise of being an advocate for UI stu-
dents.

He has taken strong stands on real
student issues, such as fighting against
differential student fees and acquiring
wireless laptops for the Idaho Commons.
He was also the driving force behind get-
ting student fees allocated to the study
abroad program to make the program
more affordable for students.

Issues such as establishing a commu-
nity transit system, ensuring quality
health care for students and their fami-
lies, and bringing better entertainment
to our campus are ones that Samuel has
said he would like to focus on during the
upcoming year.

Samuel has provided students
with three years of solid executive
ability combined with reliable
results and we enthusiastically
recommend that students put
this natural leader in control
of the ASUI.

He has taken a supportive
osition for students, and he
as the experience to make

things happen.

Vice President
For ASUI Vice

President, the Argonaut
endorses Jeanine LaMay,
who is currently serving as
a senator.

LaMay has the ability to
articulate ideas while com-
municating effectively with
students and UI administra-
tors.

We feel that LaMay will
work hard to accomplish student
oriented projects and her testimo-
ny at the State Board of Education
meeting last month showed her abil-
ity to persuade the power barons who
control student fees at UI.

Though she has only served as senator
for one semester, we have no reserva-
tions recommending LaMay to UI stu-
dents.

By Ruth Snow
For the Argonaut Editorial Board

1904

RYAN MACKOWIAK
COLUMNIST

Ryan is hoping ro one doy
become a Roman Emporec

His e.mail address is
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

t t's November. The leaves are changing
color, the air is crisp and clean, and our
thoughts are turned inward, to quiet

contempletion of self, to reflection of days
past, and anticipation of events to come.

Such thoughts inevitably lead to one sur-
real and profound truth: It's time to hit some-
body. You guys out there know what I'm talk-
ing about. We au;e at the height of the sports
season, by which I mean football season.

Sure, there are other sports to participate
in and watch on TV, but who wants to?
Football brings out the brutish, primeval
nature of man like no other sport.

It's that same nature that delights in the
killing of innocent, four-legged animals,
develops great self-esteem solely on the abil-
ity to ignore pain, and stores in our brain the
replay of Oakland Raider Napoleon Kaufman
shattering his knee in the Monday Night
opener of the '94 season. Have you ever seen
a tennis match that involved such descriptive
medical terms as 'compound spiral

fracture,'nd

'repeat
concussion?'ave

you ever seen a bone-jarring game of
water polo? Even the NAMES of football

layers are more masculine. (Example:
ronco Nagurski vs. Pete Rose.)
I happen to be an expert on the subject of

football. My credentials reach as far back as
high school, where I was on the varsity foot-
ball team.

Each day after school during football sea-
son, I ran through tackling drills, condition-
ing exercises, and rigorous calisthenics in 90
degree weather, with 175 pounds worth of
protective pads strapped to my 140 pound
body, while my coach stood approximately 4
V2 inches from my ear, yelling at the same
decibel level as a fire engine siren, instruct-
ing me ori the proper technique of refilling

water bottles, which is what I would be doing
come game day if I didn't put more effort into
tackling.'f course, the fact that I happened to be
second-string, which is closely related to the
term 'snowball's chance in hell', and that I
weighed as much, collectively, as the starting
team's helmets, made no difference to him.

The reason I was on the second team was
simple: I was small. Plus, I was new. I only
played two years of football in high school,
whereas the starting lineup had been taught
football since the day of their birth. When all
the other kids were learning words like
"mama" and "doggie," these guys were
undoubtedly learning the intricacies of the
43 defense.

Instead of crying to express fear, anxiety,
or pain, they would waddle their little dia-
per-clad butts to the closest locker and pro-
ceed to put a dent in it the size of a water-
melon with their heads. Then they'd give the
nearest freshman a wedgie.

But all the hard work paid off when, on
Friday nights, the football field became the
battlefield, and it was Us against Them.

I would don my battle armor, perform pre-
game rituals, such as the sacred Sit-On-a-
Bench-and-Stare-at-the-Wall-Maneuver, and
use my finely honed skills to walk up and
down the sideline, making sure, each time I
stopped, to tighten my gluteus maximus, so
that my girlfriend, who was a cheerleader
and happened to be standing directly behind
me all the time, would have something to
keep her mind off the game.

My experience does not end there. I have
also seen, though not always in person,
43,275,937 football games, half of those being
on New Year's Day. My expertise in football
is vast.

I invented the position of the Armchair-
Quarterback. I am also in the process of
developing the Loveseat Runningback, the
Coffee Table Tight End, and the Bookshelf
Wide Receiver.

Now, you ladies out there, I hear what
you'e saying.

"This guy is an egotistical, sexist pig. He
doesn't recognize women as athletes, or the
sports we play as legitimate challenges."
want you to know you'e wrong.

I am not an egotistical, sexist pig. I am an
egotistical, sexist ASS. But besides all that,
I still view female sports as every bit as chal-
lenging and legitimate.

Take volleyball, for example. Volleyball
was invented by the Romans, who found that
feeding Christians to the lions wasn't satisfy-.
ing their crave for violence. So they devised
a game where people, mainly those women at
the beach on ESPN, would throw an object in
the air, and try to hit each other with it.

This caught on very quickly with the
Romans, and was very popular until some-.
body, probably a sports commissioner, made
the ruling that from now on, the volleyballs
were to be filled with air, and not made of
granite.

Sports commissioners are always doing
things to make sports less fun.

So, whatever happens to be your favorite
sport, enjoy it while you can.

Soon, the increasingly gray hairs and the
sore muscles of the old lady Year 2000 will
return to dust, and the new year will start,
and along with it, basketbaIl season, which
usually lasts the same number of years as
the Bronze Age. I, for one, am going to find a
big-screen TV, lounge in a nice chair, and
watch some football. Maybe even give some-.
body a wedgie.

Drivers: give bikers a brake; they are people too

Football: The sport that brings out the nature o man

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the light to
edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

DIANA CANDIA
coLvMNIST

Diano Candia9 column
appears regularly on editori.

al pages of rhe Argonaut
Her e-mail address is

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

T
t's &osty outside, snowflakes and leaves
are falling to the ground, the wind is
blowing, the ground is icy, wet and slip-

pery; being outside is not very pleasant unless
you really like the cold.

Bicycle riders have to endure this weather to
get around town.

These days, riding a bike can be quite dan-
gerous with frost on the roads.

All bikers out there are brave people willing
to pass through daily obstacles to get to their
destination.

Besides the cold weather to spoil a biker's
day, there are the drivers who seem to view bik-
ers only as obstacles on the road, not as people.

Sometimes out of habit drivers say "I hate

bikers; they are always in the middle of the
road", or "they are waiting to pt killed," or "I
am a&aid I will run them over.

Well, remember people, this is a college
town, not everyone can afiord a car just yet, and
for some people, bicycles are the only method of
transportation.

Remember also that riding a bike is just as
sucky for the bikers as it is for the cars driving
by them.

Just like cars have to watch for bikers, bik-
ers have to watch for cars.

As you sit in your car fuming against the
biker on your side, have some consideration.

Sidewalks are for people, roads are for cars,
there art. very few places where bikes have

their own pathways; consider this next time
you are driving and a biker just happens to bfo
by your side or in &ont ofyou.

Also, some drivers are more considerate with
pedestrians than with bikena, even though bik-.
ers should be treated with just as much consig=
eration.

Bikers deserve to use crosswatks. C~
should stop to let them cross without &owning.
and pouting.

Cars honking at bikes on the road as if they
were animals in their way are selfish anni
inconsiderate.

Bikers are simply people trying to
around and not always in the most fa
situations, lets give them a brake.
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CONCRAT,U,LATIONS
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Lisa Arellano

Atnanda Baker

Nary Baron

Tiffany Billington

Terin Brown

Katie Buch

Jerri Jo Burger
hhcKenzie Christensen

Erin Foye
Aututnn Halazon

Katherine Johnson

Cindy Lancaster
Linda Lillard

Jena Lippincott

Sonya Lovejoy
Jatni Mar turello

In the end, think about what'
t'eB. I I Q important.

Jessica Maxwell

Andrea hhcLenna

Kelsey Merida

hhegan, Michalak

Courtney Morgan

hholly O'rien
Jessica Ohtnan

Cathar ine Rahrn

Carolyn Sali

Jayrne Schnider

Linnea Schwartz
Renae Sitntnonsen

Ester Talcott
Atny Totnasini

Abby I/anhorn

Leah-Marie Wagner

BY BOB PHILLIPS, JR.
COLUMNIST

Bob furore this column in the back ofhis
lecture classes. His e-mail addressis

org opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

e all take classes, they
unify us as college stu-
dents. The interesting

thing is, not everyone who
enrolls in a class understands
the complex dance, which ought
to be observed to maximize the
academic potential of every stu-
dent within that particular class-
room setting.

One of the most annoying
things about college classes, par-
ticularly within the larger lec-
ture halls, is the way some peo-

le pack their materials up
efore the class is actually over.

Granted, sometimes a person
must leave the class before the
designated finish time, but I'm
talkmg about the line of people
who sit in the back row and
sound like a construction crew
while packing their stuff up 10 or
5 minutes before the class is
upposed to end. 'Ib exit quietly is

one thing, but to make a cacoph-
ony and then sit in your seat
until the class ends, that's entire-
ly different. This is rude to the
professor and disruptive to the
rest of the students in the room.

Another annoying thing about
the big lecture halls is the geom-
etry of the seating. Most lecture
halls consist of fixed seating
apparatus, which means one
must pass the edge seats in order
to reach the chairs in the middle
ofa given row. What happens fre-
quently is that certain people
arrive to class early and then sit-
uate themselves at the end of a

row and give looks of utter dis
dain to classmates who are
forced to wedge past the incon-
siderate person

An associated seating idea is
that, when the class is over, you
really ought not stand and hold a
conversation at the end of an
aisle. These inappropriate con-
versations block the exits from a
row of seats, and the conversa-
tional parties, at the very least,
annoy their fellow classmates.
On several occasions in the past,I'e actually been late to class
because some ignoramus blocked
the only exit from an aisle in a
lecture hall.

Yet another pet peeve is the
people in the back of the room
who jabber away about nothing
in particular. They create an
undertone of white noise over
which the professor must speak
and this leads to agitation on the
part of the speaker, as well as on
the other listeners. So ifyou need
to say something to a friend dur-
ing class, make sure it's some-
thing worth talking about. If
what you have to say is not an
emergency, then wait until after
class to say it.

We'e all here to learn, pre-
sumably. Some people don'
understand the concept of the
university setting yet, which is
obvious. But show some respect
to your fellow classmates, and
think about how your actions will
impact the other students in the
room.

Lecture hall classes foster bad manners
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ITtprove foot comfort and
saith while protecting your

.
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Reg. 32.12

WOLVERINE

MONTANA JOE
A lightweight winter pac with
a pig skin leather upper and a
removable foam liner. A mini-Iug
outsoie provides great traction.
Men's Sizes 10-13 Only,,
Reg.82.95:!-..:.; ..
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ROCKY

PATHFINDER
Stay warm with 600 grams of
Thisulate insulation. Remov-
able footbed for comfort.
I ten's Sizes

ROCKY'ASPER

l;.".:-:.."..'"Rugged, brown, Bucsuedei
,,: ~= leather upper features a molded

rubber outsole. Removable liner
Men's Sizes

ROCKY

J.J.
200 grams Thinsulate combines
with a removable foam liner for
warmth. Bear Bob outsole.'„.' Women's Sizes

LACROSSE
ADIRONDACK

A unique Snow Grip outsole
provides excellent traction. A
removable foam liner for warmth
Men's Sizes

Reg. 74.95 59s96 ','", . Re .64.95 45s46 <'„,", R .64.95 45I46; ", Re .64.95

RED BALL RED BALL
~ i

STAN JOHN
r -.p A duck boot with easy slip-on Secure fit with this 5-eyelet duckI~~ convenience, Oiled brown leather boot with its oiled brown leather

upper and chain tread sole design upper. Comfortable foam lining.
Men's Sizes , Men's Sizes

, < ! Rag.4l.e5 29.36 .'-'ag. se.es 27.96
I

RED BALL RED BALL
MARILLA j ~! MARSHA

g Attractive navy blue pull-on duck
i

-, This navy blue tie-front duck boot
biI " boot with Thermolite insulation ' provides a secure fit Molded

and a foam-lined shafL 4 rubber shell, chain tread design.
Women's Sizes Women's Sizes

";";R:41.95 29.36;;. Rag. 99.95 27.96
", ~i.5;'" t 'l'@f;:i —,' sg«~ -.'ri!'i i
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eat dairy and eggs are hard 3
pressed to have a real variety m )their diet. Vegans (who don't eat
any animal products whatsoever)
are completely out of luck, relegat-
ed strictly to the salad bar.
Sounds healthy, doesn't it? Oh
sure, there are options like wait-
ing for a veggie-burger, but when
you'e forced to pay for these
meals, should you have to stand
and wait longer than everyone
else already does?

I have suggested a solution to
this issue, you tell me ifyou think
it's unreasonable.

The main reason given for not
removing the meal plan purchase
requirement when I conferred
with Dan Schoenberg was that
the dorms couldn't support the
one gy demands if residents

oo)Ied their-, own ..fo(tg.' Fair
noftgh ...possibly',' wan told the

new dorm, which is supposed to
replace Gault Upham, will

have'ookingfacilities and will not
require students to buy meal
plans.

I suggest a trial semester dur-
ing which students who have been
in the RHA for more than a year
will have the option not to buy a
meal plan. In addition, I also sug-
gest that 20 and 40 meals be made
available (without flex attached),
as well as bulk rates for flex dol-
lars.

Not only would this give them
an idea of the power required for
students not using the meal plans,
but it would also give them an
idea of how many people are truly
dissatisfied with the cunent sys-
tem. There are several people in
my dorm who would not buy a
meal plan if given the option.

However, they admit to being
lazy sometimes and said that if 20
and 40 meal increments were
available, they would probably
buy them.

It all comes down to this: the
RHA depends on occupancy to get
dues. That occupancy is very vul-
nerable to retention rates, and a
system that leaves students feel-
ing trapped or dissatisfied leads to
a drop in retention. Not only does
the RHA lose money, but Marriott
does, as well. They'e losing cus-
tomers if the retention rate goes
down. As an added bonus for the
students, if Marriott actually had
to compete for our business, we
may get better quality food.

Don't get me wrong, I'e been
here for three years and the food
has definitely improved. We'e
pretty lucky compared to other
places. But just because it's better
than most, doesn't mean we
should sit down on our duffs and
not do anything.

CIA",:;,:"'65'f,:ei;,.:,~-. '

S ii'fitj

tii,.':.:'Y

CRICKETT CLAYMORE

COLUINNIST

Cricked belieues the uniuereity also
has a deal tuah Marriott to force

i tubate to"sell then
e'ouI's.'tfer's-.mcill:addr'e'e3ii

''i'rg

'dptniult@slib.aidbbu:sdu .'.,

tfyou are a residence hall mem-
ber, you know of a deal
Mamott has with the universi-

ty. All members must buy a meal
plan. It doesn't matter ifyou want
it or use it. It doesn't matter ifyou
have special dietary needs, or
know you could feed yourself for
much less. It doesn't matter ifyou
make a special request or live in
one of the few dorms that have
kitchen facilities.

You MUST buy a meal plan.
I know I don't stand alone

when I say this is incredibly
unfair. It is a big problem, not
only for students, but for the
administration for who this deal is
meant to make money. I know a
main reason many people have
moved oF campus is because they
know they could eat better quality
food for much less if they were
buyirig and preparing it. I have
considered living off campus, and
this is, in fact, the primary reason
I would like to move out of the res-
idence halls

Any off-campus student will
tell you that you can eat pretty
well for $800 a semester, which is
equivalent to the cheapest meal
plan which only covers about one
meal a day.But let's push aside the
price factor, as important as it
may be. Let's look at those who
have special dietary needs. It's one
thing to require students to buy a
meal plan ifyou can meet all their
needs. It is quite another to
require students to buy a meal
plan they not only don't want, but
couldn't use if they did.

For example, someone with an
allergy to tomatoes or peanuts
would have to be very careful in
our cafeteria. The same holds
true for vegetarians. Those who

Opinion Resear
Great Jobs Po

Western Wg

LACROSSE
BLITZ

Waterproof, one-piece molded
upper with nylon drawstring cuff.
Warm, removable foam liner.
Children's Sizes

Reg. 24.95 1Su71

RANGER

ARCTIC JUNIOR
The outsole is a waterproof, mold-
ed rubber shell with a suede
leather upper. Removable liner.
Ctnldren's Sizes

WESTERN CHIEF
MOUNTAIN PAC

Colorful snow pac for kids with a
aofi nylon upper and a molded
rubber outsote. Removable liner
Chlidrerrs Sizes

WESTERN CHIEF
SNOW GLOW

A super snow pac with a molded
one-piece upper and a nylon
drawstring snow cuff.
Children's Sizes

R~.2aw 23.16 R~.~.~ 18.36 R~.~.m 13.77

~ No Sales
s Earn up to $6.75/hr.
~ Very Flexible Schedule
~ Afternoon k Evening Shifts Available
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Fun work...with lots of prizes and extra
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

11O4 PUlLNAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555 „„„'";.",,™.'.'„,",



Upcoming events

Today
~ Cheisey Sharp trumpet recital
LHSM Recital Hall 8 p.m.

~ "Nutty Professor
II'orah

Blockbuster Series
SUB Borah Theater 7 & 9:30p.m.

~ pullman community radio workshop
WSU Koinonia House 2:30-4:30p.m.

Nov. 11
~ Nutty Professor

II'orah

Blockbuster Series
SUB Borah Theater 7 & 9:30p.m.

Nov. 13
~ Larry Keel Experience
ASUI Coffeehouse Concert Series
Idaho Commons Food Court 3 p.m.
and 9 p.m. at John's Alley

Nov. 14
~ Concert in Honor of Aaron Copland
University Auditorium 8 p.m.

Nov. 15
~ Rampart Winds —Air Force Band
of the Rockies
LHSM Recital Hall 8 p.m.

Nov. 16
~ Vertical Horizon and Nine Days
Beasiey Performing Arts Coliseum

~ Vandaieer Concert Choir
University Auditorium 8 p.m.

A R G 0 N A U T
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Open-table beat jugglers try
their hands at new turntables

Editor
Andy Tuschhoff

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a&elsub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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Movies

Playing through Nov. 16
Saturday & Sunday matinees in

parentheses

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line; 882-9600

Red Planet PG-13
(12:15,2:30, 4:45), 7:00, 9:30

Charlie's Angels PG-13
(12:00, 2:15, 4:30), 7:00, 9:00

Pay It Forward PG-13
(1:15,4:15),7:00, 9:45

Remember The Titan PG
(1:15,4:00), 7:00, 9;30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Blair Witch 2 R
(1:05,3:10),5:15,7:20, 9:25

Little Nicky PG-13
(1:00,3:00),5:00, 7:00, 9:00

The Legend of Bagger Vance PG-13
(11:10,1:50),4.'30, 7:10,9:50

Men B!,Hpnor R
(11:15,1:55)I4':N,'7 IS,9;55

"

Meet The Parents PG-13
(12:25, 2:45), 5:05, 7:25, 9:45

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Space Cowboys PG-13
(4.'30), 7:00

~~
The Exorcist R
9:30

BY ADAM FISH
ARGONAUT STAFF

F rom the basement depths of the Compton
Union Building comes a slippery metallic
growl enriched by hazardous and ferocious

rhythms.
A rock band played upstairs, but they were not

to be thanked for this attractive beat mosaic. Those
with an assertive nod and pointed stride walked
past the dissonant noise and found an environment
created for tipsy hip-hop and cellophane cellos.

Or was it created for practicing? There were no
instruments to be seen, only a pair of twirling discs
refracting turquoise light and reflecting sweet
tones. A group sat in the corner, dressed in electro-
phonic wares. They took respite from their study-
ing to add vocal cymbals to the pulsating jungle-
jive. A ruthless "beat-juggler" flipped a flying fader
frenzy. Another half-dozen watched the DJ tweak
and turn mixer knobs then scratch and cue records.
These music aficionados would color the music with
abrupt, yet smooth spontaneous dance-steps.

For two weeks now, WSU students have had the
opportunity to spin their vinyl on a pair of Technics
SL1200 (turntables). The ASU Entertainment
Committee purchased the high-end tables with
funds from Washington State University.

Corrie Westmoreland, ASU Entertainment
Committee Co-Chair, started the event last year,
"to give DJs a chance to spin,"

Darcie Fitzpatrick, a senior advertising major,
agreed with Westmoreland's mission. "The open-
tables encourage people to DJ and gives would-be
DJs an opportunity to hone their skills,"
Fitzpatrick said.

One, PJ why,appeared this eve did not need
much practice,,as.'his drum-and-bass, beats were
matched hke.black~a-black. Stich Jones Aiees "any
opportunity to introduce new music as capital." He
and local drum-n-bass swami Justin Ball spin orig-
inal electro-magnetism Saturday nights on KUOI.

Jones, a pioneering and elder turntable artist,
has rocked crowds at The Beach and CJ's in
Moscow. He has learned much about the youth
music movement that takes turntablism as its
favorite form of music. He said, "as long as we bring

ADAM FISH / ARGONAUT

ASU Entertainment purchased a pair of Technics SL1200 turntables so WSU students can practice their skills.

a positive attitude, the scene will stay positive." liner, date, and place are still a mystery, but one
However, he,warzied.,dancers at the events he DJs worth waiting for. The impatient many, craving
to, "Iearn-'.a'4exEIQfkbikml Relax, and try not to go .~gchnophonic extravaganzas, may placate them-
overboard." ...,-:,,',„„- ~",',;.;;.--selves on the turntables tonight at 8 p.m. This is a

There will be chances for partiers to heed Stich's regular tradition that will continue every Thursday
words in the near future. and all levels of experience are welcome.

Westmorland and the ASU Entertainment For those in need of a professional apprentice-
Committee have been known to create quite a ship, Dark City will be hitting Sandpoint this
ruckus. Fusion, last year's DJ event, headlining weekend. New York City DJ Donovan, celebrating
with Jimmy Hoffa and Jesse Brooks, drew 900 his Astralwerks release, and Moscow's Stich Jones,
insomniacs to Pullman. This year, Westmorland will be present to celebrate winter and the new
has an even larger party for the Palouse. The head- presidency.

CDrdova Theatre
334-1605

Bedazzled PG-13
(5:00), 7:15

The Legend of Drunken Master R
9:15

Top ten albums

Issue date: Nov. 11, 2000

1.Limp Bizkit: Chocolate Starfish and

the Hot Dog Ravored Water

2. Lenny Kravitz: Greatest Hits

3. Nelly: Country Grammar

4. Ja Rule: Rule 3:36

5. Baba Men:. Who Let the Dogs Out

6. Creed: Human Clay

7. Ludacrla: Back For the Rrst Time

8. Myatikai: Let's Gdt Ready

9. 3 Doors Down: The Better Life

10.Madonna: Music

N-

COURTESY PHOTO
The Larry Keel experience will make their way through Moscow, first playing
the idaho Commons Monday, then John's Alley that same night.

BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER
ARGONAUT STAFF

"Wild-kinetic-spasmodic-down in the earth blue-
grass" is how pioneer banjo player Tony Furtado
describes The Larry Keel Experience.

The band will be playing Monday in the Idaho
Commons as part of the Coffeehouse Concert Series,
as well as at John's Alley

The Larry Keel Experience is a two-time first
place winner in the Flatpicking Guitar contests at
the TBlluride Bluegrass Festival in 1993 and 1995.

The group is made of Larry Keel on rhythm gui-
tars and vocals, his wife Jenny on bass and vocals,
Jason Krekel on rhythm mandolins and vocals, and
Will Lee on banjo and vocals.

Critics praise The Larry Keel Experience on
achieving bonds with their audiences during live
performances, which is especially important with
audiences who aren't familiar with bluegrass music.

"When we hit the proper groove, you can see that
the audience feels it too," Keel said. "That's what
keeps us going."

The Larry Keel Experience has recently released

their self-titled third CD. The inside cover of the
album explains the band's mission as "an acoustic
adventure that seeks to preserve our Appalachian
heritage while embracing some of the energies,
tones and rhythms from the limitless world of
music."

The CD accomplishes the band's goals by includ-
ing cover songs from artfsts such as Bob Marley and
Blind Willie Johnson, as well as originals by Keel
himself.

"The music we chose for this album is exactly
what the band combination we had going on was
ready for at that time," Keel said.

The CD has some energetic jam sessions, and it is
easy to hear why the band has won flatpicking gui-
tar contests.

There are also some mellow tracks, which bal-
ance out the whole album. Whether the listener is a
bluegrass fan or not, The Larry Keel Experience is
worth putting in the CD player. The band will be
performing Monday from 3 to 5:30 p.m. in the
Commons, and they will also be playing a show at
John's Alley with a $5 cover charge starting at 9
p.m.

Zeppoz provides entertainment for families and college students alike

The Larry Keel Experience to debut in Moscow

New albums

released this week

Blink 182: Mark Tom 8 Travis Show

Coldplay: Parachutes

Spice Girls: Forever

Genesis: Genesis Archive 2: 1976-
1992 (Box Set)

Jamea Taylor: Greatest Hits Vol. 2

R. Kelly: TP-2.corn

Pru: Pru

Siimm Calhoun: The Skinny

Janice-Marie: Hiatus Of The Heart

4
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One of Zeppoz main attractions is cosmic bowling.

BY ERIC PERO
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Neon-colored carpet, the chairs, tables, pins and balls are
all black light responsive. The music is turned up and the
pins start falling.

Zeppoz is a sports bar and family entertainment center
which opened in Pullman Sept. 5, 2000. But the family
entertainment center title shouldn't throw anyone off.
Friday and Saturday nights, college students rule the ter-
rain.

Erin Miller, an assistant manager at Zeppoz said there'
"a little something for everybody." There are enough thjngs
to do in Zeppoz so that nobody could possibly get bored.
"There's darts, pool tables, TVs, an arcade, bowling and a
golf simulator," Miller said.

For'hose who don't care about all the games, there is a
designated sports bar.

Tb many, the biggest draw to Zeppoz is going to be the
cosmic bowling. Never heard of it? "It's a '70s throwback,"
Miller said. The entire bowling area is filled with black light
responsive material. From the carpet to the bowling balls,
everything is glowing. Miller also said they turn up the CD
player, which is filled with the hottest music of the time.

Cosmic bowling happens from 9 p.m. to close every
Friday and Saturday night. Speaking of closing, Miller said

there is no definite closing time on the weekends. "We let
them be here as long as they want to be in here." Sometimes

that means staying open until 4 a.m.
Cosmic bowling takes place during the most expensive

time to bowl at Zeppoz, but the rates still aren't very expen-
sive. The price is $3 per person per game, said Kelly Crabb,
the general manager at Zeppoz. That doesn't include $1.50to
rent shoes and sales tax. If this is too pricey, the rates drop
during the week, plus it's cheaper to bowl during the day.

The golf simulator is another attraction many people will
come to see. There's a giant pressure sensitive screen with a
golf course on it and the player actually hits a golf ball into
the screen.

It registers with a computer and.boom, it's just like the
player hit a real golf ball on a real course.

Miller said they have received a tremendous response.
The facility is full on a regular basis and the distribution
between college students and community members is pretty
even, said Miller. This is great for the owners, but sometimes
can be a problem for patrons,

The wait for bowling can be "acouple hours on Friday and
Saturday nights," Miller said. It seems that the 16 lanes
already installed aren't enough. To remedy this situation,
expansion has been discussed, Miller said, but nothing is in
the final stages yet. Zeppoz, some people may be wondering
what this palindrome means and how't came about. The 12
owners were kicking around names for five years until one
suggested his dog's name of Zeppo, Crabb said. The owners,
being fans of the Marks Brothers, agreed and stuck a Y on
the end.
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Garrett and his TVjust went
through a nasty break-up.

Hi s e-mail address is
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu
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GARRETT REYNOLDS
ARGONAUT STAFF
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College students love it.
They'e been raised with it since
birth. It presents football and
other pleasurable images for
men. It tells us about the
Cookmatic 9,000 with special
grease catcher for only $19.95.It
is something on everybody'
"desert island" list (provided
HBO of course). Our lover, our
babysitter, our TV.

And yet, we don't give it much
love.

"Ijust don't have any time to
watch TV anymore. If The
Simpsons are on, then I usually
watch, but mostly TV is a waste
of time," said University of
Idaho freshman Matt Stenberg.

Freshman Brian White
agrees, "I remember TVs. I
think I saw one in the'80s.... TV
is a luxury anymore for me
because I always have home-
work and there are always bet-
ter things to do."

Alas, TV is no longer seen as
the great god of childhood enter-
tainment.

Stenberg even considers TV
to be a type of evil in modern
society.

"TV turns your brain to mush

~ ~

0 ~

at Mikey's Gyrosif you watch it for too long ...it
takes you away from important
things like your family and
friends," Stenberg claims.

Even Stenberg's TV, though,
was on for the cliflhanger presi-
dential race between Gore and
Bush. In fact, many students
stayed up as late as 4 a.m. wait-
ing for a decision in Florida.

"I don't like the idea of poli-
tics becoming entertainment,
but that's what itis ...TVshows,
everything ...I think our whole
hall watched the election kind of
like a football game; every time
somebody won a state, there was
a lot of whooping and hollering,"
Stenberg said.

TV doesn't get as much love
as it once did as a result of the
ease of getting movies and
shows off the Internet. DVD
players also make it a joy to
watch movies on the computer.
For most of these students, cable
is unnecessary.

"Idon't really need primetime
television when I can just watch
it off my computer. Why wait for
a show when I can download it?"
White asked.

Physical fitness also seems to
come into the homework-
deranged mind of college stu-
dents.

"I don't want to be a fatty;
watching TV isn't much exer-
cise," White said.

It's depressing to think that
these otherwise normal people
might do something as rash as
not watch the TV they once
knew and loved. No doubt our
society will reach a new low if
fewer and fewer people watch
TV.

The consequences could be
enormous; actors and athletes
out of jobs, wandering the
streets at night, Big Bird selling
cocaine just to get by. Nobody
wants their children to live in
that sort of world. Anybody who
isn't actively watching TV is
negating his/her civil duty.

A more politically active
work of art lies across the room
on the other wall. "Mother
Earth" is a large painting of a
pregnant woman symbolizing
Jones'ersonal interpretation
of Mother Earth. The intricate-
ly detailed figure is surrounded
by smog, within which are
well-known environmentalist
quotes. It's an attempt to make
the observer "step back into
the foliage," Jones claims. "To
look at the mechanized Mother
Earth."

Jones'irst show at Mikey's
was July 4, 1999.The opening
of this second show was
Halloween, as she likes to cen-
ter her opening around a holi-
day. Jones has spent time
studying art at Portland
Community College, Boise
State and the University of
Idaho. Most of Jones'ecent
work was done at Boise State
with art professor John
Kilmaster.

Kilmaster, along witli
Melanic Seibe, have had th'e
strongest personal influence oft
her artwork. Dry spells

plagut.'ones,

as any other artist, last-
ing up to six months at a time.
"It isn't a happy time to be
around me," Jones said. Or ap
her close friends like to sap
"Jana is a suffering artist.
When she gets artistic, we
have to suffer."

In her current installmen't
at Mikey's, there are finished
pieces, half-finished pieces, as
well as color studies. The colojr
studies and works in progress
are new ideas she is currently
developing. Jana explains that
not every piece comes all at
once. The many half-finished
pieces are based around a good
raw idea she plans to finish
later. To Jones, art is a process.

"Every good piece starts off
from a good sketch, then a larg'-
er sketch, followed by a colol
study, and the final product.r
Jones feels that with art, " It
really takes research." Thih
extensive research produces
what Jones deems as "road kill
art." In her theory, the piece of
art should compel you to lookl
instead of you actually wanting
to. Jones'rt will be on display
at Mikey's Gyros on Mairf
Street in downtown MoscbYT
until the end of the month.

I

BY CRISTiNA CARNEY
hRGONhUT SThFP

This month, Mikey's
Gyros is featuring the sec-
ond showing of local artist
Jana Jones. Jones is truly a
local artist, as she was born
and raised in Moscow,
spending small amounts of
time in Louisiana, Hawaii,
Portland and Boise. Jana
refers to the Moscow com-
munity as the Moscow art
community. Throughout the
years, Jones has always felt
a part of it, whether or not
she was actively participat-
ing in it.

She has been painting
and drawing as long as she
can remember. Her art
career started out in comic
book art with pen and ink
drawings, but she now
works mainly in acrylics.
"My hands are drawn to
color," Jones said. "It pro-
vides such a feeling of
depth." Acrylics is

Jones'hosen

medium, as they
lend to the type of detail she
desires. When painting with
oil, the detail must some-
times be compromised.

Her ability to blend
acrylics is a true skill and is
apparent in her newer work
in the front room at Mikey's.
This front collection con-
sists of a few large pieces
exhibiting very different
sides of Jones'ersonality,
as well her different paint-
ing styles. One piece enti-
tled "A Beautiful Reflection
of Ugly Flowers" actually
includes an element of col-
lage as she adhered plastic
flowers to both parts of this
two-part piece of art.
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e welcomes WARREN MILLER to

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO - MOSCOW
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 . 7:QO PIVI . WHITEWATER/CLEARWATER ROOM

s

~tS@g

FREE

Tickets available across from the Commons Information Desk on Fr iday, November 10th or outside theater from
4:S0 - 6:$0 pm on day of show. 200 FREE tickets. Get your FREE ticket nowl"

*Must have ticket plus current, valid student lO on the night of the shoe 1st come, 1st seated; ticket does not guarantee admission; corns ear/yl

BROL/GHT TO YOU BY &COMM Q~ AND THE U OF I SKI AIMD SNOWBOARD TFAM
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Nov. 10, Men's basketball vs. Lewis-
Clark State College, 7:05 p.m,
Memorial Gym

Nov. 11,Volleyball at Pacific, 7 p.m.

„Nov. 11,Football vs. New Mexico
.",State, 6 p.m. Kibble Dome

.'Nov. 11,Women's basketball vs.
;-;Manukau Aukland, 2 p.m. Memorial

Gym

.Nov. 17, Men's basketball vs.
, Wisconsin-Green Bay, after voiieybaii
"game, Memorial Gym

I
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Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu

On the Web
www argonaut uidaho edu/sportsindex html
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"'fjlov. 17-18,Women's basketball at
"Reno Tournament

Nov. 17, Volleyball vs, Boise State, 7
,p.m., Memoriai Gym

BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The slumbering Kibbie Dome
will finally come alive with fans
Saturday as the Vandals host the
New Mexico State Aggies for the
final home game of the season.

Idaho has not played a game
in the Kibbie Dome since 1998.
In the past two years, all home
games have taken place at the
Cougar stadium in Pullman.

The Vandals enter this game
with a 4-5 season record
and a 2-1 record in the
Big West Conference.

Most recently, they
closely defeated the
University of North Texas
on the road 16-14.

The Aggies, on the
other hand, come with a
3-6 overall record and 1-2
in the BWC.

Since 1971, the
Vandals have led the
series with NMSU 6-1,
the only loss being last

year at Las Cruces. The last
game between the two teams in
Moscow was in fact the last game
played in the Kibbie Dome Nov.
14, 1998. Idaho defeated the
Aggies 36-32.

Over their last six games this
year, NMSU has scored phenom-
enally well, totaling over 200
points and averaging 36.3 per
game. Previously ranked last at
114th in scoring offense in the
NCAA, the Aggies have improved
to 64th in the last six weeks.

NMSU has also averaged
267.1 rushing yards this season
partly thanks to the legs of sen-
ior I-Back Chris Barnes who has

Nov. 18, Volleyball vs. Utah State, 7
p,m„Memoria Gym

Tuesday was a long-awaited
day for eager voters across the
nation. For many students at the
University of Idaho, the Kibbie
Dome was the place to be on this
significant day. But not au stu-
dents were there for the same
reason.

While red, white
and blue banners and
stickers lined one hall
of the Kibbie Dome
people were busy cast- 4-',.:.:.;„.

mg votes and voices
were speculating
about thu impending
outcome of the day'
decisions, another set
of voices and colors
filled a much bigger
hall nearby.

ALDERSOThe voices were far
more audible from a
distance though their words were
not as distinguishable. Hefty
grunts, high-pitched whistles
and scattered shouts of "Let's do
it!" and "C'mon baby!" could be
heard rising from beneath the
vast dome beyond the voting
area. Looking down, one could
see the source of all the commo-
tion.

The football team, surrounded
by empty seats yearning to once
again be filled with cheering
fans, moved hastily about run-
ning plays, tackling, passing,
practicing on their true home
ground in preparation for this
weekend's game.

",,Nov. 18, Football at Boise State,
12:05 p.m.

]ntramural Sports

,intramural Sports Announcements

ynd Deadlines —For further inforrna-

.fion contact Campus Recreation at
885-6381

Entry deadline for swimming is
Monday, Nov. 13, by 5 p.m. In

Memorial Gym 204.

Entry deadline for wrestling is

Monday, Nov. 13, by 5 p.m. in

Pemoriai Gym 204.

Three-on-three basketball piayoffs
dre Sunday, Nov. 12.
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The University of idaho Vandal football team practices inside the Kibbie Dome in preperation for Saturday's game .
against New Mexico State. The game begins at 6 p.m. After NMS, the Vandais wiii play at Boise State Nov. 18 at 12:05
p.m.'„Club sports
rushed for 891 yards this season.
He is ranked 29th in the nation
in rushing and has been averag-
ing 99'per game.

The Vandals have stats worth
speaking of as well as including
those of running back Willie
Ald erson who currently leads the

Big West Conference in rushing
and is ranked 19th in the nation.
Aiderson has run for six 100-
yard games this season,

Idaho is looking to utilize
Alderson and other defensive
and offensive assets to make this
game a memorable success.

After Saturday, Idaho finishes
their season agamst the Broncos
at Boise State Nov. 18 at 12:05
p.m. Preceding Saturday's game
will be a social at the golf course
at 3:30 p.m. All those wishing to
attend must have tickets to
Saturday's game.

.Idaho Bowling Club
-The Idaho Bowling Club meets every
Monday at 9:30a.m. at Zeppoz
'Bowling Alley In Pullman. Increasing
ynembership is the club's first priority,

for more information, e-mail Will

Crockett, president, at
Icroc1 621 Cjuidaho.edu.
]

Ul Martial Art Sport Club
Vhe Mokuso Ki Dojo is a school of
the mind, body and spirit. Based on
the age-old traditions of Okinawa

Karate-Do, the Mokuso Ki Dojo teach-
es self-defense, mental training, bal-

ance of the mind and body, aj)IIAit,„„<
teapbqgl@ggfggL's,graf;

A @j~
sonai Ki (polfer)~Sense/.8jggr~'4
Jackson, an ftI'-'%/baf%sterari'of r'nai-

tiai arts, teaches the Mokuso Ki Dojo.
They'meet in the Memorial Gym .

Combative Room Monday and
Wednesday 6:15p.m. to 8 p.m., and
Satu'rday noon to 2 p,m. Lessons are
free, all levels of training accepted.
Plea'se call or e-mail ff you have any
questions: 892-
8656/jack5890@uidaho,edu.
Check them out on the Web at
stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-karateiace an
announcement

Women's basketball loses heartbreaker in over time- UI volleyball
goes back to

I

eg Leblanc fouled an NWBL player who
averted on: the,thee-point play and there-..
rAfttttzig'thd~atitleE(tI=tow62; ~;-
'the NWBL'-@am still 'chippirig': aw'ay '-
anaged to cut the lead again on a foui,
ade basket, and converted free-throw now
aving the Vandals ahead by only six.
At the 1:43 mark Veneice Guiliory fed
ura Bloom who was fouled and made one
two free throws boosting the Vandals to a
-60 mark. Directly following Donna Roper
NWBL was fouled and converted on both
e throws to bring her team within two.
The Elite team then managed to draw
ead of the Vandals on two free throws and
bucket. The Vandals then pulled even at
and Debra Williams of the Elite team had

e last shot to put the Vandals away, she
ssed and Darci Pemberton rebounded to
nd the game into overtime.
The overtime period was riddled with
ls and free throw shooting, the game
nt back and forth with the Vandals'elly
nad shooting perfect from the charity
'pe and scoring all eight of her points in

extra time. With the game tied at 77
ior Tasha Rico committed a turnover fol-
ed by a foul on a made shot for the

L team who also converted on the free-
ow putting them ahead by three. Coach
cknor's team then crossed the midway
'nt and called a timeout with 21.2 seconds

aining in the overtime period with one
t shot at the basket.
Coming out of the timeout the Vandals
ced Darci Pemberton out of bounds to
ow in which usually indicates she will be Th

eventual shooter. On the throw in
L defiected the ba11 which was then

len back by Kelly Benad and the ball
ntually ending up in Darci Pemberton's

nds which alas yielded one last failed
empt at the hoop.
Pemberton did however manage to lead

Ladies with thirteen points, two assists
eleven rebounds unofficially in the con-

t, followed by Jennae Krell with ten and
ura Bloom and Julie Wynstra both with
e. Though losing in the contest the
dal's should have high hopes after this

BY BEN BLANCHARD M
F .s 'F4 . Y -~'FITFBIA~+kviiftsifFQQ)+L>,,+ '~; co

~ Wheii'th'd'tlanek't'Iii~~ were losing"...
a heartbreaker in overtime Monday night,
the lady Vandal basketball team was wag-
ing their own overtime battle against the le
NWBL Elite Travel Iteam.

NWBL, a team made up of excollegians I a
as well as ex-WNBA players, strolled into of
town Monday night with a casual attitude 64
and a matching style of play for the first of
half. fre

The Lady Vandals jumped out to an early
lead looking strong in all aspects of the ah
game. Coach Hilary Recknor's starting
squad of Suzy Goss, Darci Pemberton, 66
Tasha Rico, Laura Bloom and Julie Wynstra on
looked smooth on offense and solid on the mi
defensive end to begin the game. se

The only lapse the Vandals had was
allowing Debra Williams of NWBL to score fou
16 first half points well on her way to

a'ame

high 30. Be
Coach Recknor while maintaining team stri

cohesion managed to rotate in every player the
on her roster at some point during the game. sen

This included the four freshmen on the low
squad Taylor Benson, Chavaughn Brown,
Yvette Avila and Lena Grant. thr

Of the freshman Brown added the biggest Re
output with four points and three boards, poi
though Yvette Avila went scoreless she rem
looked to be a promising prospect for the
Vandals at the point due to her composure
in her limited playing time. pla

The Vandals also got a big boost of the
bench in. the first half from Jennae Krell
who scored all of her 10 points in the first NWB
half including a buzzer beating three-point-
er going into halftime, Krell also finished eve
with six defensive rebounds in the match. ha

Coming out of half time the ladies had a att
37-25 lead which the shorter but quicker
NWBL team slowly chipped away at with the
more and more pressure defensively, includ-
ing a full-court press, which seemed to wear
the Vandals down physically and mentally.

The Vandals lead was first cut to single iiin
digits with 5:331eft in the second half when

BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Just as the snow begins to
fall, the women's volleyball team
makes another trip to the sunny
climes of California.
Unfortunately, the sun may be
the only thing to give them a
warm greeting.

This trip includes the last two
away games for Idaho in their
Big West Conference tourna-
ment series against two of the
most feared and highly ranked
teams in the Big West. Both
teams have dominated Idaho in
their series histories.

The first of these teams is
Long Beach State. The Vandals
went up against the No. 17
ranked team Thursday at 7:30
p.m. Results were not available
at time of press.

LBSU's national ranking is
well deserved given their strong
record overall this season. The
49ers had a. 17-7 season record
and an 8-5 conference record as
of Nov. 6, as well as a 10-2
record on their home court.

LBSU has won all of the past
six meetings between the two
teams since 1984

Although it seems the
Vandals haven't had much suc-
cess against the 49ers, in the
last match (Oct. 12 of this year)
Idaho forced their opponents
over the usual 15-point win to
17-15.

Tonight the Vandals face
their second great challenge of
the weekend by playing the
Pacific Tigers in Stockton.
Idaho's history with Pacific is
equally bitter with the monster
California team taking all of the
last six matches in three
straight games.

Pacific heads turns into this
match against the Vandals 'with
13 straight wins. The most
recent was against Stanford.
Currently, the Tigers are ranked
No. 10 in the nation and have
led the Big West league
throughout the tournament sea-
son.

Several individual Pacific
players are frequently men-
tioned in conversations and
reports about the league's statis-
tical leaders, one of whom is
freshman Jennifer Joines who
currently leads the BWC in the
hitting percentage category with
.426.

When Pacific visited
Memorial Gym Oct. 13, Joines
finished the match with an
unheard of .800 hitting percent-
age.

Announcements:
To have an announcement in the
Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at 885-8924.
For comments regarding the Argonaut

Sports section, contact Sports Editor

Ruth Snow at 885-8924 or e-mail

arg sports@sub.uldaho.edu.

NCAA Division I-A

Rankings 4

-e'ERESAPALMGREN / ARGONAUTDvision I-A: ESPN/USA Today
Coaches Poll

e women's basketball team played against
WBL, Ft. Hood Texas Monday at Memorial Gym.The USA TODAY/ESPN Coaches Top

25 college football coaches'oll, with

number of first-place votes in paren-
theses:

'

RANK

match-up. An overtime thriller against a
semi-pro team is definitely something to
build on. The lady Vandals are looking very
strong at the start of the season and it prom-
ises to be a very exciting season. Coach
Recknor leads the ladies into another
match-up this Saturday in Memorial Gym
at 2 p.m. against Manakau Aukland so
make sure and come show your Vandal
Pride prior to the game in the Dome.

8-01. Oklahoma (58)

2.. Miami Ra (1)

3. Rorida State

4. Rorida

5. Nebraska

6. Washington

7. Oregon

8. Virginia Tech

9. Purdue

10. Oregon Rate

11. Kansas State

12. Notre Dame

13. Georgia

14. Ohio State

15. Ciemson

16. Mississippi St.

17. TCU

18.

Northwestern

19. Texas

20. Colorado State

21. Michigan

22. Southern Miss

23.

Auburn

4. Texas AW

5. South Carolina

7-1

9-1

8-1

8-1

8-1

UI Men's Basketball team has big shoes to fill8-1

8-1

7-2
per game and 14 rebounds a
game. Gray chipped in with
seven boards per contest last
season. Junior Matt
Gerschefske took a step forward
in the first exhibition contest of
the year Nov. 2. Gerschefske
racked up 23 points on five-of-
five shooting from behind the
arc in the 80-57 loss to the
Yakima Sun Kings.

Chris Monroe made solid
appearances as a freshman last
season. The 6'8" sophomore will
have to fill a big role on the glass
for the Vandals. Adam Miller
and Justin Logan both shared
time at the starting point guard
spot last season. The duo will
look to solidify guard play and
outside shooting.

Six new faces join the return-
ing Vandals.

UI welcomes four junior col-
lege transfers and two players

BY ROLFE DAUB PETERsoN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

from the Kansas prep ranks.
Bethuel Fletcher, who picked

up five rebounds in 30 minutes
of action against Yakima,
Rodney Hilaire, Marquis
Holmes, and Eric Collier all will
suit up in the black and silver
this year. The Vandals were
outmatched in the contest
against the Continental
Basketball Association defend-
ing champions. The Sun Kings
sported a team chalked full of
checkered collegiate performers
and no players under 6'4".

On the other hand, this
week's game against Lewis-
Clark State should be a refresh-
ing change from the powerful
Yakima squad. The Vandals look
to continue their hot outside
shooting, and prepare for the
start of the regular season. Tip-
off is scheduled for 7:05 p.m.
Nov. 10.

8-1

8-2
The University of Idaho

men's basketball team has some
big shoes to fill coming into this
season. The team finishes off
their two-game exhibition sea-
son against .Lewis-Clark State
College today.

The Vandals have only five
'returning players and are look-
ing for returning role players, as
well as newcomers, to pickup
the slack. The squad will need to
replace the scoring and outside
shooting of guard Gordon Scott,
who averaged 1?.6 points per
game last season.

Also, UI will miss the contri-
butions of forwards Devon Ford,
Kaniel Dickens and Clifford
Gray.

Ford and Dickens added the
combined marks of 25.4 points

6-2

6-2

7-2

8-2

6-2

7-1

7-2

7-2

8-1

6-3

6-2

7-2 RUTH SNOw / ARGONA

7-2
Vandals play Lewis-Clark State
College tonight at 7:05 p.m.

Volleyball See Page 12
7-2

Vandal's final home game actually at home
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Earn between $7.00 end $9.00
7 days a week

Located In the Eaatalde Marketplace. coniact suzy ai ees4des for more Information

head coach will be the first game for the
new coaching staff and the final game

in'he

Big West Conference. "We'e hoping.
this place is packed," Cable said.

For the seniors on the team, this will.
be their last home game as a Vandal and;
their final chance to play in the Kibbie
Dome.

Last year's seniors had to finish the.
season playing at Martin Stadium in',
Pullman and "didn't feel the

loyalty,"'able

said. 'The first request the seniors
had was to play their last game here in
the Dome. Fm hoping the students

real-'ze

this is a great opportunity for the
whole university."

The Kibbie Dome, with its
total'apacityof 16,500, is a huge advantage

for the Vandals as the crowd can be
seat-'d

down close to the action of the game.
When packed, the crowd can

distract'nd

disrupt the opponent helping
earn'n

Idaho victory.
"The 12th man really helps us win

this game," Cable said. "This is a
huge.'hancefor the fans to step up and help I

us, I hope they come out in droves."
This will be the eighth meetingi

between the Vandals and the Aggies;
with Idaho leading the series 6-1 coming
into Saturday's game. New Mexico State
is 1-2 in Conference play with an overall,
record of 3-6.

The Vandals who are 2-1 in the Big
West Conference and 4-5 overall are;
looking for a huge support from the stu-

Idents and the community to come out,
this weekend and pack the Dome.

Kick-off time is at 6 p.m. at the Kibbie ,.

Dome. Get your tickets today at
the,'orth

Campus ticket center.

BY GARY J. SMITH
AIIGOIIAUT STAFF

This Saturday Vandal football
returns to the Kibbie Dome for the first
time since 1998, against the New
Mexico State Aggies. It marks the final
home game for the seniors and the first
game for coach 'Ibm Cable since he
played his last game there in 1985.

"This is a proud day," Cable said. "I
remember the big crowds and how they
use to mess with teams. The intensity
level, can just be overwhelming to an
opponent."

Cable is not the only member of the
University of Idaho football staff to have
great memories of playing in the Kibbie
Dome.

Coaches Brett Ingalls ('84), Ed
Rifilato ('83,'84) and Ibdd Hoiness ('85-
'90) all carry their own stories of the
Kibbie Dome and the special importance
that Saturday's game means to them
individually.

"It's a big deal to all of us to come
back here," Cable said.

For head coach Tom Cable, who
played Vandal football under Dennis
Erickson from 1982 to 1985, earning All-
Big Sky Conference in '85 and spending
one season with the Indianapolis Colts
in 1987, the memories of playing in the
Kibbie Dome are a breath-taking, illu-
minating experience.

"I remember in 1985, when I was a
senior, we beat Reno [UNR] here to win
the championship. In the last three min-
utes the place got so loud and crazy that
Reno couldn't run their two-minute
offense."

His return to the Dome Saturday as

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

The Van(jajs return to the Kjbbje Dome for the first time since 1998.

Vandal football returns to Klbb1e to battle NMSU Aggles r

i ~

~ i

~~ VOLLEYBALL

The Tigers have a 20-3 overall
season record and a 12-1 record
in the BWC. Tonight's match will
be at 7.

In reflecting upon the past
weekend and looking forward to
this one, head coach Debbie

Buchanan said, "This is going to
be another tough week for us. We
struggled this past weekend
without our starting setter and
hope to get our game back to nor-
mal this weekend. We are still
working a lot on our game to
where we are cutting down the
number of errors we make."

Although the Vandals have
struggled to achieve all of their
hopes in this conference tourna-
ment, they have reached some

significant peaks both as a team
and individually.

Idaho's blocking campaigns
have continued to make head-
lines in the past several matches.
Recently Idaho has out-blocked
Cal State Fullerton, Irvine and
Santa Barbara totaling 47 indi-
vidual and team blocks in the
three matches.

Among those who tallied a
majority of the individual blocks
is freshman middle-blocker

Anna-Marie Hammond. i

Hammond is currently third in
the league with 1.49 blocks peri
game and has recorded double-I
digit blocks four times this sea-I
son. AAer Idaho's final matches
on the road, they will have four,
remaining in the season, two of!
which are tournament matches
and all will take place in

'emorialGym. The Vandals will,
face Boise Nov. 17 and Utah the;
18, both at 7 p.m.

Per Ward tr PAI~...................20II

BoldTypeu ~t .......................25ij
Bargain Bate .............,........$ 5.00

Advanced payment is required for all
classlfled ads, unless credit has been

established with the Argonaut.

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &
Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-
9PM; cabe a little flexible;ASAP -"as.—=-

funding permits, $6.50/hr. For a'more':
'ompletedescription and application

information, visit the STES web page
at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Library Assistant-h/lanuscript Processor,
Libiary, 15 hoi)i'B/tj'geek - to b'e sched-
uled between 8:OOAM-5:00PM, M-F,

$5.75/hr. For a more complete descrip-
tion and application information, visit the
STES web page
atwww.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Whitman County is seeking a full-time

Operations Coordinator far the
'Palo)se Empire Fairgrounds.
Pcirpbse: P(tiform maintenance
repair, security and other related work.
Seives as resident caretaker in hous-
ing provided at the fairgrounds. super-
vises the fairgrounds onsite under
direction of the Parks, Fair and
Facilities Management Director, the
Fair Manager and Fair Board.
Qualifications: three years experi-
ence in facilities and grounds mainte-
nance work; OR substituting on a
month-far-month basis, any experi-
ence, education or training which
would provide the level of knowledge
and ability required. Possession of a
valid driver's license. Possession of, or
ability ta obtain, a Pubflc Operator's
License for weed control; First
Aid/CPR certification and other certifi-
cation as required by the Depa'FIment.
Successfully ps a background check.
Starting Salary: $1927.00 to
$2106.00 plus benefits and housing.
empioyee will be required ta reside at
Palouse Empire Fairgrounds in hous-
ing provided by the County, Closing
Date: November 21, 2000 at 5:00
p.m. Applications are available at
Whitman County Human Resources,
N. 402 Main, Colfax, WA 99111 or by
calling (509) 397-6200. AA/EOE.

1.or 2 positions. for Restaurant Help in

Uniontawn ~min drive~ram Moscow):
Assist with afl aspects af restaurant-
cooking, bartending, serving, etc.
Required: at least 21 yrs old. Preferred:
People skills, friendly. Will train. -30
hrs/wk; preferably Fri eves;
Sa,SU Mo,TU days. Will hire for Fri

eves; Sat & Sun days. $6.50+ tips. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹01-204-off

Customer Service Representative in

II'uflr'nan: Assist a business inTWaitinjj

Ijn ciistomers, renting vehicles, answ'er-

lhg Ijie telephone, washinguca'ys', I& run-

ning the snack bar. Required: 18 or
older, pleasant personality. Possess a
good driving record. -25 hrs/wk Fri. 8-6

pm Sat 9-6 pm Sun 12-6 pm $6.50 hr. +
incentives. Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for

a referral for job ¹01- 197-off

~none: izagl gas-yazs
Fnyu lzagi $$5-2122

Chiropractic Assistant in Moscow:
Assist with patient therapies, some light
clerical duties, & some general cleaning
in a chiropractic practice. Preferred: a
caring energetic person. Will train. 3:30
- 6:30pm Mon - Thurs. $6.50. Visit

www.uidaho.edWsfas/jld or contact the
JLD ONce in SIJB 137 for a referral for
job ¹01-203-off

POLICIES
Pre.payment In regulred. NO REFUNDS WILL BE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cencellatian
for a full refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adver-
tising credkt will be issued for cancelled ads. All ebbrevl-
asons, phone numbers and dollar amounts count ns one
word. Notify the Argonaut Immediately ol eny typograph-
ical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for more than
the srnt Incorrect lrtserlion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject nds considered distasteful nr libelous.
Classlged edn Of a business nature may nol eppear In the
Personal column. UIe oi first names nnd last initials only

useless atherurlsrt appraved.

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule:
as needed, regular office hours must
be made and kept, ai least $1.23 per
published column inch, DOE. For a
more complete description and applica-
tion information, visit the STES web-

page at www.uidaho,edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,

Up to 40hrs/wk flexible (weekday and
weekend hours available), $6.00/hr
DOE. Far a more complete description
and application information, visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Earn $1000-$2000 this quarter with the

easy Campus fundraiser.corn three
hour fundraising event. Na sales
required. Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so call todayf Contact
Campus fundiaiser.corn at (888) 923-
3238,arvisit r i-

Janitor in Moscow: Perform janitorial
duties such as sweeping, mopping,
emptying trash, cleaning public areas
of shopping center, set Up for events.
Janitorial experience preferred bbt
solid work history is ok. Must have
valid driver's license & reliable trans-
portation. Able ta lift 40 lbs. & be avail-
able early morning hrs. -15-20 hrs/wk,
5 a.m.-7 a.m. & weekend days.
$8.00/hr Visit www.uidaha.ed Wsfas/jid
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137
for a referral. Reference 01-173wff

Night Time Assistant, University
Residences, Work Schedule: 2:00am to

-7:ooam, $6.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information,
visit. the STES web page at www.uida-
ha,edWhrs/sep or the office, room 137,
SUB.

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apart-
ments in Moscow's East Side.
Attractive rent options, 1-bdrm $319-
$345, 2-bdrm $375-$419, 3-bdrm
$475. Spacious apartments, on site
laundry, courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
¹101A Moscow, ID 83843. (208) 882-
4721'all for specials todayl

Wood Cutting in Moscow out of town:
Assist in gathering wood for the winter.

Jab could continue fo inciude snow
removal in winter and spring yard work

Required: Non-smoker with reliable
habits, possess pick-Up truck; chainsaw,
protective equipment, wood splitting
axes or axe & mallet & mall. Previous
experience in felling trees & chopping
wood. 8 - 10 hrs/total or could be more.
$10.00/hr Visit www.uidaho.edWsfas/jld
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for
a referral for job ¹01-201wff.
Yard work, landscaping, in Moscow aut
of town: Assist in general spring clean-
Up, pruning trees, mowing lawns, cutting
brush, raking, possibly building fence.
Required: Non-smoker with reliable
habits, possess pick-Up truck; weed-
eater & lawn mower. Previous experi-
ence doing yard work 8, grounds main-
tenance, possess own protective equip-
ment, & transportation. Apply now.
Weekly work throughout the spring,
summer & longer. $10.00/hr. Visit
www.uidaha.edWsfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral far
job ¹01-202-off

fllustrator, Argonaut, as needed,
$10/published illustration. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

HUNTERS! Tanning: Buckskin,

deer/elk $3.95-$4.65/sq.ft. (5 colors
available) Hair on Deer $56 elk

$9.95/sq. ft. Bear/cougar: $41/linear II

(Rugs $115/ft). MOSCOW HIDE &

FUR, 1760 North Polk
Computer Technician, Ui Bookstore, 15-
20 hrs/wk, $7.00/hr. For a more com-
plete description and application infor-
maflon, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

1204 S. Main. Quiet loc., Dff-street

prkg, on-site indry. Top floor with new
carpet Clean, bright & modem.
$414.00 per month $210 Deposit. only
1 left! -Won't last! Otto Hill Apartments
882-3224

Photographer, Argonaut, Variable, must
have at least one scheduled office hour
per week, $12.00/published photo. For
a more complete description and appli-
cation information, visit the STES web
pag at www.uidaho.edu/his/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Retail Sales: Part-time permanent
evenings and weekends. Please bring
your resume to Nature Sport. Palause
Mall. 882-9462

HUNTERS: We buy deer/elk capes,
antlers, bear hides, etc. MOSCOW

HIDE 8 FUR, 1760 North Polk

Need Money? GET A JOB.
Find it here in the Argonaut!

Charming, older, apartment community
NOW RENTING! Extensive grounds,
lawns, and big trees! Large 2 & 3 bed-
room apartments near East City Park.
Great rental valuel We are large
enough to fulfill afl of your rental needs
but small enough Ia provide excellent
seivlcel Call 8824721

Need extra money, but don't have
much time'! Deliver papers for the
Daily News, 2 motor routes available
route ¹3520 -city of Genesee, Thorn
Creek Wolf and Hwy 95 $400/mo route
¹4609 old Moscow/Pullman Rd Sand-
Johnson- $380/ma. Must be available
Man- Fri afternoons and Sat. a.m. For
more info contact Lisa at 882-5561 ext.
204

15 or more Telephone Book Distributors
in Whitman/Latah County. Deliver
GTENorizon Phonebaoks to residential,
business, &,ntral addresses in Whitman

& Latah Counfles, Must have a vehicle
& a driver's license. Daylight hrs, Man.-
Sat. 14-18 cents/piece (average 50-
100/hour). Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for
job ¹01-191-off

Dag and Cat boarding New facility,

large runs, special attention to your

pet - North Palause Yeleriinary Clinic

875-1096

DIFI Devil MVP Vacuum cleaner 12
amp motor- like new - $45 882-9730geeoweeaa.g

Taking jf To 7/Ie Ljne2 undergraduate students needed ta
be on the Student Media Board. Pick

up application @ SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho

Commons Info Desk.

Fundralsing Manager
National company seeks self-motivated
graduate or bachelor's candidate for
fufl time employment. Successful
applicants will conduct training semi-
nars ta help students raise funds for
their groups and clubs. $40,000/year
salary plus bonuses. Travel, vehicle a
must. Contact Campusfundraiser.corn,
personnel department at (888) 923-
3238, x. 103, or fax resume ta Christy
ward, (508) 626-9994.

~ oe
1 - 2 Desk Clerks in Moscow: Perform
hotel clerical skills such as: making
resetvatians, answering telephones,
& checking in quests & checking out

guest. Required: Good people skills.
Preferred: positive attitude, organization-
al skills, & willing to commit to long term

employment. PT or FT. $5.40/hr. Visit

www.uidaho.edWstas/jid or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral

for job ¹01-205-aff

Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams of

an education while stijl
afTording some of the luxu-

ries s ou deserve/ lj you
have The Right Stuff, you

can earn $300-$600 per
week working a minimum
of two shifts each week.
We are now interviewing

for Dancers and Beverage
Servers at:

Art Class Model, Art Department,
"MODELS MUST BY AT LEAST 18
YEARS OF AGE* 'Work Schedule: man
& wed 8:30-11:20,$10.00/hr. For a
more complete description and applica-
tian information, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
ONce, room 137, SUB.

'TUDENT MEDI<
BOARD

3 Office Clerks in Pullman: Computer
data entry 8 other office duties.
Required: 18 or more months office

experience, computer data entry, Word

& Excel, attention ta detail. Must be
nan-smoker due Io working environ'ment

& able ta comply with Ihe'rofessional
dress code, 35-40 his/wk $7.20/hr ta
starl. Visit www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or
cantacI the JI D ONce in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-190wff.

Student Media Board will meet on
Thursday, November 16 at 5:Oopm.
Horizon room in the Commons.

Evening/Weekend Custodian,Unlveislfy
Residences, 6-Bhrs aweek, $6.00/hr,
when suitable candidate is identified,
For a more complete description and
application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edWhtB/sep or
the DNce, raoysi 137, SUB.

Adult Basketball Coordinator in

Moscow: Assist basketball program by:
coordinating baskefban Ioumaments &
related tasks. Required: ability ta work
well with the public & without direct
supervision. Desirable: background in

the field of sports &/ar recreation. 10-15
hrs/wk. $8.00/hn Visit
www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 fc r a referral for
jab ¹01-18+off

1 or 2 positions for Restaurant Help in

Uniontown (25 min drive from Moscow):

Assist with afl aspects of restaurant-
cooking, bartending, serving, etc.
Required: at least 21 yrs old. Preferred:

People skills, friendly. Will train. -30
hrs/wk; preferably Fri eves; Sa,Su,
MO,TU days. Will hire for Fri eves; Sat
& Sun days. $6.50 + tips. Visit

www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld or contact the

JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹01-204uff

A small spiral notebook was found in

the Argonaut office. It has duct tape
on the front and says "Notebook by
Katie" on the cover. 885-7825

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach,
5-12 hrstwk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For
more information, visit the STES web

page at www.ufdaho.edWhts/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB,

State Line Showgirjs
A true gentleman 5 club
located in Stateline, ID Multiple Adult Basketball Scorekeepers

in Moscotsr. Keep score at adult basket-
ball games Required abiflity Io woyk
well with the public & wifhaLII dttecI
supenrision. Desirable: background in
the field of sports &/or recreation.
Number of games varies with schedule.
$6.50/game. Visit
www.uidaho.edWsfas/jid or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 far a referral for
jab ¹01-185-off

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cfr-

culars. Free info. Call202P52-5942. iXO exp
necessary'Ve

Train!! 18 and older.
BUY.'ELL-.'IND;.'RADE;:..'IRENT--Ijt

I@ORE.
r

It's alt here in the
Aygorusut Classlfieds.

Palouse Medical IB seeking an experi-
enced transcripeanist for full time work.
Please drop off a resume at 825 SE
Bfahap Blvd, Suite 200, Pullman, WA,
fax it Ia (509) 332-2517 Or e-mail to
tkytrateo pullman.corn

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/pubnshed
column inch. For a more complete
description and application information,
visit the STES web page at www.uida-

ha.edWhrs/sep or the office, room 137,
SUB.

Call State Line Showgirls
208-777-0977

anytime after 3pm,
seven days a week.

Unlimitod earning opportunity:
Be your awn boss and work your own

hours. Ask for Charles ai 509-879-3093
or log on ta www.excenir.corn/HOUCHIN
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Ski update
RESORT INFO A R G 0 N A U

Editor
Stephen Kaminsky

Phone
885-2219

BRUNDAGE
Location: McCali
Season Pass: Adult $470, College w/
ID $300
Lift Ticket: $26-$32:
Ski Rental: $14-$15
Snow Board Rental: $18-$24
Average Snowfall: 300 inches
Trails/Runs: 38
Contact info: (800) ALL-SNOW

www.brundage,corn

E-mall

argoutdoorsCIyahoo.corn

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/outindex.html
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SILVER MOUNTAIN
Location: Kellogg
Season Pass: Adult $495, College
w/ID $290
Lift Ticket: $12 $23
SI Rental: $14-$18
Snowboard Rental: $18-$24
Trails/Runs: 60
Average Snowfaii: 300 inches
Contact Info: (800) 204-6428
www.siivermt.corn

SCHWEITZER MOUNTAIN
Location: Sandpoint
Season Pass: $649
Lift Ticket: $10-$37
Ski Rental: $25
Snowboard Rental: $35
Trails/Runs: 59
Contact Info: (800) 831-8810
www.schweitzer,corn

BOGUS BASIN
Location-16 miles north of Boise
Season Pass- Adult $399, Coliegs
w/ID $199
Lift Ticket: $20-$35
Ski Rental: $14-$18
Snowboard Rental: $22-$30
Trails/Runs: 51
Annual: 250 inches
Contact info: (800) 342-2100
www.bog usbasin.corn

COTTONWOOD BUTTE
Location: Cottonwood
Lift Ticket: $8-$10
Trails/Runs: seven
Annual Snowfall: 45 inches
Contact: (208) 956-3624

BALD MOUNTAIN
Location: Sun Valley

Lift Ticket: $15-$20
Trails/Runs: 13
Ski/Board Rental: Yes
Annual Snowfall: 180 inches
Contact: (208) 743-6397

PEBBLE CREEK
Location: Pocateiio
Trails: 45
Lift Ticket: $8-$25
Rental: Yes
Annual Snowfall: 250 inches
Contact: (208) 775-4452
www.pebbiec reeks kiarsa.corn

POMERLLE SKI AREA
Location: Burley
Traiis: 24
Lift ticket: $15-$25
Rentals: Yes
Annual Snowfall: 500 inches
Contact: (208) 673-5555

SOLDIER MOUNTAIN
Location: 12 miles north of Fairfieid
Trails: 37
Lift ticket: $20-$25
Rental: yes
Annual Snow: 195 inches
Contact: (208) 764-2626

SUN VALLEY
Location: Sun Valley

Trails: 78
Lift Ticket: $42-$59
Annual Snow Fall: 220 inches
Rental: Yss
Contact: (208) 622-4111

www.sunvaiiey.corn

KELLY CANYON
Location: Ririe
Trails: 26
Lift: Ticket: $18-$25
Annual Snow Fall: 140 inches
Rental: No

Contact: (208) 536-5799

SNOWHAVEN
LocaVon: seven miles from
G rang eviiie

Trails: nine

Lift: Ticket: $12-$9.50
Annual Snow Fall: 60 inches
Rental: Yes
Contact: (208) 983-3866

LITTLE SKI HILL
Location: McCaii
Snow: 180 inches
Rental: No

Contact: (208) 634-5691

LOOKOUT PASS
Location: Wallace
Season Pass: $

235'iff'.

Ticket: Adult $15-$20, College

wnO $14-$18
SKI Rental: $11-$15
Snowboard Rental: $16-$22
Contact: (888) 333-3737
www.skliookout.corn

For more Information about Idaho

ski resorts, log onto
www.wxusa.coin/ski Id/

Correction

The arVcie, 'One Rsh, Two Rsh,

Red Rsh, Blue Fish,'Argonaut, Nov.

3) stated there was no limit on blue-

back harvest in Pend Qrellie Lake.
In the foreseeable future, there wiii

be no harvest of biueback on Pend

Oreiiie Lake.
This error was due to a change in

Fish and Game regulations midyear;

older versions of the Rsh and Game

regulations catalog ars incorrect, fish-

smien should consult the new edIon
for current rules.

The Argonaut regrets the error.

C elf fQqolfCfll(!fl li.

:7'TEB.t<ECt)
TROU'I'r/
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Thi". adult .SIlec'litt'r7tl (rfilll Ill ill is ITIIifil

were raised at D1vorsllak hatcflerv .-
3 yearS agO. They inveigh frOm I

'7-
I >

pounds or more. These fish have been

in tl)e ocean eating and IFFo~ving strong

for the 500 mile trip here, Thev don'

eat once they enter fresh 1vater, and

're not fed here.

~ IP

Can ~ ou see red streaks on their
sides'/here

else? Nrhat other colors do
'

'ou see on the fish?

Steelhead find area for Winter
in nearby Clearzuater River

BY ZAO SExTCN
AROONAUT RTAFP

his fall, while politicians were running for office,
athletes ran in cross country races and noses, well,
just ran, the Clearwater River Salmon started their
spawning run.

The best chance for an angler to catch a Steelhead over 16
ounds is on the Clearwater River. The first of these massive

ish may be currently migrating past the Idaho border.
A steelhead is basically a rainbow trout that migrates

from a river to a larger body of water, then returns to a river
to spawn. Fish that exhibit such behavior are called anadro-
mous. In the Northwest, steelhead migrate to and from the
Pacific Ocean. In the Great Lakes region, steelhead migrate
to and from the large freshwater lakes.

Steelhead populations make two separate runs up the
Columbia River system. The first run is referred to by fish
biologists and managers as the A-run. A-run steelhead gen-
erally enter the mouth of the Columbia River from June to
August.

B-run steelhead enter the Columbia River generally, from
the end of Septeinber through the end of October.

Fisheries managers used to determine the A and B-runs
like clockwork, according to Larry Barrett fish biologist for
the Idaho Fish and Game Department. Any steelhead reach-
ing the Bonneville dam before Aug. 26, was called an A-run.

Any fish after Aug. 26, was'called a B-run. Fisheries man-
agers no longer use this tactic, as various conditions such as
water temperature and levels can vary and change the tim-
ing of migrating steelhead.

Another indicator used to determine A and B-run popula-
tions is length. This method was studied and implemented
by Kent Ball a retired fisheries biologist for the Idaho Fish
and Game, with the help of other biologists. Ball set the
length for A-run steelhead up to 78 cm. Any steelhead longer
'than 78 cm is considered a B-run.

Biologists can use both the time a steelhead enters the
river system and length of steelhead as an indicator for clas-
sification to the A or B-run.

Steelhead spending one year in the ocean are called "one-

yeara in the ocean Even though steelhead
oce~" fish and a'Ore than One SeaSOn, a
on.

f""te" river system to spawn a
spent in the ocean
by most steelhead's three years.

A-run steelhead reach weights ranging from 6 to 7

P
ounds. Two-ocean, B-run steelhead average 8 to 12 pounds.

ree ocean, B-run 'steelhead can weigh up to 15-20 plus
pounds, according to 'lbd Bjornn a professor of fisheries at
the University of Idaho.

The Salmon and Snake rivers primarily receive A-run
steelhead. The run is made up of 70 percent one-ocean, 20
percent two-ocean and 10 percent three-ocean fish, according
to Barrett. These numbers vary from sehson to season as
conditions in the ocean and rivers change, he said. The
Salmon and Snake A-run arrives in Idahb around the begin-
ning of September.

The Clearwater River receives the bulk of B-run steel-
head. The B-run comprises 10 percent one-ocean, 70 percent
two-ocean and 20 percent three-ocean fish.

Although they are not stocked, some wild, B-run steel-
head have been found in the Middle and South Forks of the
Salmon River, Barrett said.

Ninety percent of Clearwater B-run steelhead are hatch-
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An A-run steeihead leaps from holding pond No. 9 at the Dworshak
National Fish Hatchery.

ery fish, according to Glint Rand, Senior Conservation
Officer for the Idaho Fish and Game.

Immature steelhead migrating to the ocean are called
smolts. Smolts begin their migration in the spring to take
advantage of the high water levels, and are often barged over
dams.

Rand said one reason hatchery smolts have a higher suc-
cess rate, might be because they are better able to survive
being handled during the barging process. Hatchery smolts
have experience being handled by humans and do not exhib-
it as much stress as their wild counterparts. Too much stress
on a smolt can cause death.

Rand said hatchery smolts will swim 'toward personnel

are genetically programmed to spawn
lmost no steelhead make it up the

second year.

during feeding times. 'Ib feed wild smolts'n the hatchery,
biologists had to stand bark several feet to prevent stress to
the fish.

Hatchery smolts average 9 to 11 inches by the time they
are ready to migrate to the ocean. Wild smolts average 6 to 8
inches. The controlled environment in the hatcheries allows
for larger growth.

Wild steelhead, whitefish, bull trout and other fish
depend greatly on salmon runs to provide nutrients in the
drainages, Rand said. After the salmon die from spawning,
their decomposing bodies feed orgdnisms in the food chain,
from invertebrates to adult steelhead.

.Unfortunately, barging smolts has not worked as well for
salmon as for steelhead.%and said if trends contiiiue at.the
current rate, it is estimated that salmon in. the Snake,
Salmon and Clearwater drainagea will be extinct by 2016.

Placing carcasses in rivers has become a common practice

STEELIIEA9 See Page 14
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1914 5ampson
Trail blazed by
music man

EY ERIC LEITZ
AROONAUT STAFF

Before Highway 95, before
Mom's washer and dryer, before
the sewers of the University of
Idaho were enclosed, new and
returning students walked over-
land to college, packing a train of
mules burdened with their pos-
sessions in tow.

They walked on what became
known as the Sampson Trail, a
network of marked roads and
trails throughout Idaho,
Washington and Oregon named
after the man who labeled it.

By the time Charles Sampson
died in 1935, he had marked over
6,000 miles of trails. At that time,
it was the largest network of
marked trails in the United
States.

Sampson came to Idaho in
1900, opening a music store in
Boise. The store carried musical
instruments as well as phono-
graphs. The proprietor made
deliveries throughout Idaho,
Washington and Oregon, first
with a wagon or a team of mules,
and later with a crude truck.

Around 1914, he got lost on
one of these deliveries and had to
backtrack for days before he
found 'the right trail.

On his next delivery run, he
brought along a can of his trade-
mark orange paint, which
matched his storefront in Boise,
and began marking his routes-
a dab here and there on boulders
and trees.

Soon, Sampson's pastime
became an advertising enter-
prise. His trail marking agents
formed deals with farmers allow-
ing them to paint giant advertise-
ments for Sampson's Music Store
on the sides
of barns . orhh...",FI787$~
privately
wned bridges. t77 M77rT7g /7 f. Five-by-18

aig ~ Sam pSpy7'S
marked the
trail in other M77S7'g
pl a c e s.
"Follow the St'pl.e p77eSampson
Trail," they pyife a77d a
read, or
"Everything Sft77a ye
in Music at
Sampson's Deat Mp
Music Store.
One Price Cyan/;S 77 f
and a Square
Deal. No S/7777)7Sp}7'S

"
Cranks at
Sampson s —II,n o>I

FOI Inally saris pII 7
years, the
Sampson
T all remained the only way to go
from Moscow to Boise without
soiling one's feet on Washington
soiL

Highway 95, officially desig-
nated in 1924, was nothing more
than what mapmakers would
consider a line, until after World
War 11.

As soon as that road was com-
pletely paved, though, the
Sampson Trail began to Fall out of
favor with travelers.

The trails quickly became
overgrown with vegetation, and
any traces of the original mark-
ings disappeared.

The Palouse Ranger District of
the U.S. Forest Service main-
tains four miles of the old
Sampson Trail, calling it Trail
2212 on their maps.

The trail begins on Meadow
Creek Road northeast ofPotlatch
and ends at the top of Palouse
Divide in Benewah County.

Another trail begins in the
White Pine Campground on
Idaho Highway 6 east of Harvard
and links with the old road.

Hikers may leave a car at the
top of Palouse Divide, then take
another car to the campground„,
and begin the hike.

Although'he famous giant.white pine the campground was
named in honor of haa been
felled, hikers who choose:this
,route to the Sampson Trail can
find other specimens that may
reach this size in a hundred years
from novr.

The Sampson Trail is open
II'ar-round to hikers, mountain

ikers and horseback riders;
Additionally, it is open to motor-
ized. trafFic other than snowmo-
biles from May 16 to Dec. 1 of
each year.

To visit the trail, take
Highway 95 from Moscow -to
Potlatch, then turn east on Idaho
Highway 6, continuing past

. Harvard. The 'hite, Pine
Campground is clearly mirked.
For more information, visit the
Palouse Ranger District in
Potlatch.
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Concordia lutheran

ChurchIo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Q!yLftke"jib/ Q&Mi4CK84

Moscow Church
of the Nazarene

Sundayll/iorplnu Worship: I:30am

Sunday SCP001/ 8:15am
rapes 3-pduN

Chlnese Noehlp:
Sundag 1@pm

Student Feller///ship:

rpesdatf,e pm

Rev. Dudley Noiting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

Sunday Morning Breakfast
Fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Worship: 10:50 a.m.

8 6:00 p.m.

rs err~
call us at 882-4332

Emmanual

Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 8882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am & 10;30am
Parish Education Hour. 9:15am

email: emmanuelturbonet.corn

Wednesday 5:30 pm !
Worship and Dinner at the
Campus Christian Center

822 Eim Street . !
Phone 882-2538

Campus Minister Karla Neumann
'.......................,...............,.......................I

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church 8c

'Student Center

M
9:30am &7pm

W ll
x2:30Pm in ChaPel

n 'li i
4:30-5:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren ~ 882%122

Pastor. Dr. Sim Fisher
Campus Peer Minister:

Becca Palmer
882-2538 ~ Emag

palm958~idaho.edu
~ Worship Senricet

Sunday@8:30 & 11:00am
~ Church School: Sunday@9A5

~ CCC Bible Study:
Monday 5:30

Church Home Page:
wvvw.angeltire.corn/Id/psmul

Living Faith
Fellowship Ministry

Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs, Karl & Sherif Barden, Senior Pastors
Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP...7:30 pm
Sunday:

Bible & Life Training Classes................9:00am
Worship„.....,...,.....,...l........,....,....„.„....,..10:30am
Wednesday Worship....,.....................7:00pm

www.lffmtc.org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

~ ~ - ~ 0

~~'"'Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays Q 7:00 p.m.
Sundays I 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third Sf.
Moscow, idaho

http: //community.parouse.net/Iherock

The Church of
JESUS CHRlST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph
3rd (single students)-11:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (married students living west

of main Street)-9:ooam
Corner of Mtn, View & Joseph

p/ease call I.DS Inst/lure (883-0520)
for 7/Nes//osis di addltiossal inform «ion

The United
Church

'1 4 7 i rrl 1 ~ '1

of Moscouj

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

1 25 Sest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

htfp://communitg.palouse.nef/unffedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Faith Exploration Class (n 9:3e am

Morning 1IIorship Ci 11:ee am

Christian
Science Society
Corner of 8rd & Mtnview

882-8848

Sunday School - 9:80 am

Church Services - 10:80 am

Wednesday Service - 7:80 pm

Christian Science
Reading Room

518 S. Main —Moscow
Tue.- Fri., 11-8 pm,

Sat., 10-2 pm

Outdoor &Travel
BRIEFS

Mountain road gated

The Ridge Road atop Moscow
Mountain was gated for the winter last
week. The road from Moscow to Potlatch
will remain open all winter. Expect the
road to Potlatch lo be impassable by
wheeled vehicle until spring thaw.

To arrive at Moscow Mountain, drive

past Mountain View Park on Mountain

View Road. After passing the park, make
the second right onto Moscow Mountain
Road. Drive about four miles, avoid spur
roads. The road up the mountain begins
there.

Recycling gathering leaves

Place open containers or biodegrad-

able bags full of leaves at the curb for

pickup Nov. 14-18. Leaf collection will

occur the day after normal garbage pick-

Up.

Call 882-0590 for more information.

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Charleson or
McKellen

4 Rile
10 Maglie and

Mineo
14 Have debts
15 Meaningful

sequence of
wotds

16 East of the Urals
17 This niomeni
18 Saying again
20 Mottos,
22 Break times
23 Actor Scheider
24 Islamic women'

quarters
28 Fancy dances
30 Saw wood7
31 Weep
34 Manufaoiured

baloney?
35 Stroked lightly
36 Row37, poor varick!
38 Princfpie of good

condUCI
39 Spouse
40 Guys
41 Hate
42 Duel tool
43 Ames and

Sullivan
44 Declares
45 Excalibur, e.g.
46 Strongiy

disin of!tied
47 High mount
48 Sound judgment
51 Poker-pot

!nore asers
55 Language

change
59 Boring routine
60 He!per
61 East
62 Writer Burrows
63 Calendar span
64 Stiffens
65 Pui in stitches

DOWN
1 Charged atoms
2 Mil. truant
3 The Big Easy
4 Fine jets

10 11 12 131 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1614

17 '18

2220 21

23 24 25 26 27

31 32 33

37

41~0

43

4748

53 5451 5248 49 50

5956 57 5855
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5 Suteequently
6 Canine redhead 7
7 Snitch
8 Exploit
9 diem (daily)

10 Fills to excess
11 Sale-tag words
12 Fluff
13 Droops
19 Pecking heat
21 Top Olympic

medals
25 Pollen-bearing

organs
26 Cookers with

spits,
27 Upright
28 Point a finger
29 Felt poorly
31 Daytime dramas
32 Grade-B Western
33 Produce

offspring
35 Nettle
39 Whimpers
41 Barry and

Brubeck
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52 First-rate
53 Gullible dupe
54 Pof meal
56 Grouped

merchandise
57 Exist
58 Malleable metal

45 Football team in
3D

46 "Lou Grant" star
48 Remain
49 Border lake
50 Noihing in

Granada
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'Remember-No Vote, No Voice"

STEELHEAD
From Page 13

on the Kenai River in Alaska, to
add nutrien)s to the ecosystem.

"That's probably the only
thing that will save the wild
fish," said Rand, concerning plac-
ing carcasses in the rivers.
"We'e caused this huge, huge

, decrease in nutrients nf the
(river) systems." Rand said he
wouldn't be surprised to see
hatcheries in Idaho anchoring
carcasses in the stream to
replenish nutrients.

Once steelhead smolts reach
the estuary at the mouth of the
Columbia River, they begin to
feed on zooplankton and smaller
fish. According to Paul Anders,
research associate at the
Aquaculture Research Institute
at the University of Idaho, the
first few months in the estuary
are .the toughest time in the
smolt's life cycle. In the estuary,
they must adapt to new preda-
tors, sources of food and different
climatic conditions.

A two percent smolt-to-adult
survival ratio is needed for a
viable steelhead population, A six
percent smolt-to-adult survival
ratio is needed for a recovered
population. Currently, smolt-to-
adult ratios vary from .1 to .5
percent, Barrett said.

Bjornn said using information
available from tag recoveries and
toll catches off the Pacific coast,
biologists can map the general
migration routes of steelhead,
Smolts begin a migration in the
ocean to the north.

Then they follow the continen-
tal shelf until reaching the Gulf
of Alaska. Once they reach the
Gulf, they turn around and swim
in the open ocean back to the
mouth of the Columbia River.

The adult steelhead will swim
into the river if they are geneti-
cally programmed to do so. If the
Columbia River is not the fish's
destination, they follow the conti-
nental shelf back to the Gulf of
Alaska and make a similar trip.
This way they become two-ocean
fish.

Ninety percent of steelhead
heading to Idaho migrate over
Lower Granite dam in the fall,
according to Bjornn. Once there,
they find slow moving water to
over-winter in

Some steelhead travel into the
lower sections of the Clearwater,
Snake and Salmon rivers. Most
steelhead reach their over-win-
tering destinations by the begin-
ning of November. The fish stay
in these areas until April or May,
when they make their final run
up-river to spawn.
nr Even though steelhead are
genetically programmed to
spawn more than one season,
almost no steelhead make it up
the river system to spawn a sec-
ond year, Bjorn said,

Romney J. Hogaboam for President
Because next year can be more tun!

J Increasing Productions Funding!

J Keeping On-Street Parking Free!

JKeeping Student Fees Reasonable!

Paid for by Romney J. Hogaboam for ASUI President.

With your ideas, my experience, and our work, next year

will be the most fun yet.
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